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Alone at sea, It's easy to see yourself as an animal coping with animal needs, says Peter.Bailey. 
iN A 32-FOOT SLOOP 
From I'Jew Zealand to Kitim tt 
n a beautiful Saturday 
d nearly everyone inside 
on television. Christmas 
;stop before Honolulu. 
,ctoher and he was down to 
In Honolulu, .he secured 
out a visa) in a shipyard, 
~plled free beer on Friday 
his employees to attend a 
:ting. 
through to April, Bailey 
~ard and again, fussed over 
ze was in spotless condition, 
the last leg of the journey. 
:ip, he had worn no clothes; 
~ys out of Honolulu, the air 
'ted to get. cold and he was 
at primitive freedom. 
~ a day bucking the wind, 
.ourse with a compass and a 
. The weather was nearly 
calmed two days out of 37 - 
lifetime was rapidly and 
g to an end. 
)f time to think when you're 
~re's loneliness - incredible 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 
Herq!d Associate Editor 
A few days out from' Honolulu and 'Two 
Sisters' sat becalmed beneath sunny skies. 
Peter Bailey reclined on the deck and day- 
dreamed, about people mostly and their 
troublesome pre-occupation with permanence. 
If there was one thing Bailey learned sailing 
'solo from Whan~erei, New Zealand to Kitimat, 
British Columbm, it's ~hat here is nothing 
permanent in this world, least of all tl~ 
material posqession we .surf. ound ourselves 
with. 
"The sea puts everything in perspective," 
said Bailey, Tuesday. "It makes people ashore 
.look petty." ".~ 
! Bailey's 7,000-mile cruise abo~d ,a 3~-foot 
,sloop began accidentally in May o~1976. 
The B.C. school teacher had been~i,ving on 
; Nine, a small.Polynesian island for four years, 
: when a f~iend of his asked if he would deilver'al 
boat o Victoria, B.C. Bailey agreed, but a last 
minute change of plans by the. boat's ownei~ 
scuttled the idea. " 
While in Whangerei, Bailey noticed Two 
Sisters and was immediately and mysteriously reams would pop into my 
attracted. ~ it and I would think about 
• "She was sadly neglected, rather dog-eared, le mostly." 
butI recogaizedher potential, " he recalled. '.basic and when you're out 
The sloop, a British-registered Sparkman ~ doing much more than 
and Stevens built in 1952 by a marine surveyor i to he as comfortable as 
was sleek, solid and for sale. i environment." 
After three weeks of hassling over price, to nature, it is easy to see ,k]~J!ey ;ida, d~P "~Pa~ing~hlt~eanoaeL~o ~ lal who's tr~ng to cope with 
mon  r T ? n V y  p g " g gg g, uauey sam ne was proud, of his skills as a 
• installing a galley~ painting the decks and RivTow welcomed Halley wlthcoffee and a hot sailor and ships carpenter, but the sea has a 
building a self-steering mechanism which be bath. ' way of humbhng the human being. 
named Sione. " " ,, ,, 
To finance the project, he sold a house he No matter how ship-shape his boat was 
owned in Terrace which provided him with When the mgntmare ended, Bailey was when it left port, in a few days, the sea would 
$20,000 for boat, repairs and epic journey, wasted, but relieved. Two Sister which had have tarnished the brass, stained the paint and 
Born in Yorkshire, England, 36 years ego, never been away from New Zealand, had been in genera, made new look old. 
Bailey went to sea at an early age, working on  tested without inercy and her seawbrthiness b killer whale accompanied Two Sisters for 
pleasure steamers and fishing boats in the was beyond, doubt. ' / ,' several miles up the Douglas Channel. Then, 
North Sea,, Much later he took a navigation "I was scared uring the storm, but when I May 27 at 6 p.m., 14 months after it began, 
course at the vocational school in Terrace. In look back on it, I realize I was pretty safe Bailey's adventure nded in Kitimat. 
between, he had graduated from university really. I had lots of room to n~anocuver and she Officials of RivTow Straits welcomed him 
with a degree In fine art, worked as a shook water off like a dog." with coffee and a hot bath. 
cabinetmaker and taught school. Twenty-three days after leaving New He had $70 left andS35 of it went to customs 
Zealand, Barley and Si(~ne brought he sloop for a routine inspection. He's substitute 
May 13, 1976, it all came together as he set into Niuelo a welcome of non-stop artying. As teaching now in Terrace and next year will join sap from New Zealand. 
"Three days out I got caught in a terrific he is fond of Pointing out, PolynesiaesWill use the staff at Skeena Junior Secondary School. 
s to~ thatl~sttedhfO~.fiveitnigwh~,"ovher.re~awllasea~i any excuse to h vea party and if he wasn't an He will stay there, at least three years, 
vi y. y . • , epicurean when hewent there, four years in the sailing only during the summer months, he 
exhausted." south seas made him one, speculates. . .~ 
.Sixty-foot waves bullied the tiny wooden Bailey loaded the boat with supplies, made And after mat~ • 
craft, forcing water through cracks in the. repalrs, then on Aug. 261eft his island paradise "I would like te sail around the world," said : 
galley and decks and ripping .sheets of canvas and headed for Hawaii. En route, he stopped at Bailey. "I guess it's like they say, once a ship's i 
i'rom around the cockpit, various .Polynesian islands including West husband always a ship's husband." 
824,000 unemployed 
says Stats Canada 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Breton-The Sydneys) urged, their proposals under- 
Opposition critics lashed the the government to send "a Commons rules that require 
government Tuesday for team of expediters" to the unanimous consent for 
cont inu ing  h igh  Cape Breton area where 
umon workers have unemployment rates, 
despite an easing in the 
number of j0bless during 
May. 
S ta t i s t i ' cs  Canada 
reported 824,000 people out 
of work in May, a drop from 
914,000 in April, but still 
about 115,(}00 higher than in 
May a year ago. 
Lincoln Alexander, the 
Progressive Conservative 
manpower critic, warned in 
the Commons that the 
federal failure to create jobs 
may lead to social 
disruption. 
And Bob Muir (PC--Cape 
threatened to occupy a Man. 
power office unless Ottawa 
acts to make jobs there. The 
government should be able 
to come up with at least 
some short-term propesals 
to help that chronic high- 
unemployment region. 
Lorne Nystrom (NDP-- 
Yorkton-Melville), citing 
the 403,000 young people 
aged 15 to 24 who were on 
the jobless rolls in May, said 
it is time for the federal 
government toadopt "a full 
employment policy." 
But all three 1VIPs made 
BY SUMMER 
Buckle up soon 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A law so the government can 
requ i r ing  :Br i t i sh  launchapubllcitycampaign 
Columbians to wear to inform the public of the 
seatbelts i expected to be in new law. 
effect by the ead of the sum- An amendment totie pro- 
mer. . . . . .  posed law introduced 
Amendments ome Motor Tuesday by Davis would 
Vehicle Act making reduce the fine for violations 
seatbelts in almost all to $100. Under the original 
vehicles mandatory passed bill, the penalties contained 
through final stages of in the M6tor Vehicle Act 
debate in the  legislature would have applied----a $500 
~.e~ay an 9 now n .e~ms omy. fine or three months in jail. 
~w~./reaqmg ana l  l~oy.~..:~.-2:~ve~.0o0s~-valive. 
assent oemre it can oo l~'d~r ~cou wallace 
proclaimed: . . . .  opposed the $100 fine saying 
./iTansporc Minister dacg it would be more 
Davis ~ id  he will attempt ~ appropriate to appl~r three 
nave me Dill given_ royal demerit points against an 
assent as soon as possible, offender's driver's licence. 
Conservative MP 
switches parties 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Jacques 
Lavoie, the MP for the Mon- 
treal riding of Hochelaga, 
announce0 Tuesday he is 
deserting the Progressive 
Conservatives to become a 
Liberal. 
The 40-year-old Lavoie is 
the second Conservative MP 
in two months to become a
Liberal. 
Lavoid, an ~ for only 20 
months, said he believes the 
Liberal party is the best one 
to •handle the major 
problems confronting the 
country. 
His discontent with the 
Conservatives was outlined 
in a letter seat Wednesday 
to Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau. 
"My experience has 
unhappily been negative 
with the Conservative party 
where I constantly noticed a 
lack of interest and of 
comprehension of the 
problems of my r~ion." 
Jack Homer, member for 
the Alberta riding of 
Crowfoot, left the 
Conservatives in April 
Weather 
Yesterday's: lt igh~ Low: 
9 
Today's pr~ct i~s :  High: 
~Low:  Z 
aesr, poulblllty of clouds 
ud  thunder showers In late 
afternoon. 
approval. Government 
members refused to give 
that consent. 
Alexander later issued a 
statement charging that 
current Jobless rat~.., are 
costing Canada $17 million a 
day in lost production. It is 
time for a revised budget 
and an end to selective pay 
and price controls, he said. 
The number of people with* 
jobs rose strongly during 
May, to an actual total of_ 
9,882,000. 
Th~ May statistics once 
more emph~ised the high 
j~bleas rates among young 
anadians. Publi Jhed 
information on the 6~,000 
students in the May work 
force showed 13.7 per cent, 
or 94,000 of them, could not 
fred jobs. 
Still to ,come on the Job 
market are thousands "of 
high school students, for 
moat of whom the school 
year is just ending. 
In the permanent work 
force, nearly halt the total 
n~4,000 out of work were 
aged 15 to 24. Opposition 
MPs have been arguing in 
the Commons for months 
that this creates a potential 
for social disruption, as 
A lexander  repeated  
Tuesday. 
, i l /  ' . I I 
PRESS . . . . .  
SII:.ENCED 
Crown counsel Glen 
Parrett indicated that be 
will be calling between 3O 
and 3S witnesses as 
testimony got underway 
Tuesday at the preliminary_ 
bearing into murder 
charges laid against three 
Terrace men. 
Judge Selwyn Romilly 
presided at the hearings In 
front of a packed gallery at 
Terrace Provincial Court. 
Richard Douglas Gerow, 
23, Garth Clayton, 26, and 
Patrick John Popin, 17, who 
are charged with first 
degree murder, were.each 
represented by his own 
couonel. 
The murder charges were 
laid following an in- 
vestigation i to the death of 
26-year-old Paul Andrew 
Arnold of Terrace. 
A motion was accepted= 
prohibiting press .coverage 
of any of the testimony at 
the preliminary hearing. 
The hearing is expected to 
last about eight days. 
SA Y' TEACHERS 
School services poor 
brief says. Some schools do 
not have librarians of their 
own, relying instead on 
people from the district 
resource centre. 
The association suggests 
that eight more people be 
hired as fulJ time teachers to 
make up present 
deficiencies. 
Skecna Junior Secondary 
requires a threa additional 
teachers while one more full 
time teacher should be hired 
in each of the following 
schools: Cassie Hall, 
Clarence Miehiel, Uplands, 
Thornhill, and New 
Hazelton, 
The association says that 
the district resource centre 
is not adequately per- 
forming its role in the 
education community 
became of the absence of a 
qualified co-ordinator. 
The resource centre 
"should play an active role 
in programme development 
sad in the sharing and in- 
terchange, within the 
district, ofsuccessful ap- 
proaches and ideas," says 
the brlet. 
"A professional should 
function as liaison to his 
fellow colleagues and act as 
a true coordinator in the standardization f librai~ 
insti'uc tion, l ib rary  
procedures, centralized 
ordering, and a maxiumum 
utilization of available 
resources .  
"To ask a non- 
~hrofessional to perform 
ese services is a 
repudiation ofthe basis ides 
of professional certification 
in a very pivotal position 
sad denies the district ac- 
cem to the mainstream of 
information-storage and 
retrieval science." 
The teachers believe that 
the resource centre hu  been 
"severely underutilised" 
sad that services have been 
tilted towards meeting 
elementary education 
demands at the expemm of 
secondary  schoo l  
requlremonta. • 
By JOANNE AMES 
Herald staff writer 
The Terrace School 
District's relatively low mill 
rate has not provided an 
acceptable level of 
educational services, the 
D is t r i c t  Teacher ' s  
Association said Monday. 
In a brief to the school 
board, the Terrace 
Association criticized the 
artificially low mill rate, 
saying that money must be 
made available if needed 
services are to be provided. 
District ~'s tax rate is 
currently 2.3.5 mills below 
the provincial median. 
If more money were 
available, district library 
staffing could be increased 
to adequate l vels, says the 
association, basing staff 
needs on the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation's research. 
Some stuaents reach 
Grade eight without ever 
having been taught how to 
use library resources, the 
¢ 
I 
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DUCK OWNER 
UNLEASHES BLAST 
ON LOOSE DOGS 
Herald staff writer 
Dog owners in Terrace must now keep.the'n* auim. ab 
on a leash when on public property due to anunal 
control bylaw changes approved at Monday's council 
meathlg. 
The changes require a do~ not confinecl, or on i~ 
owners property to be "at~cheo..mr. ecu.y to a l~...rson 
who is competent to, anti o~ suHlcient strengm to, 
ensure that the animal cannot break free from the 
leash..." 
Dogs not on a leash will be subject to impoundment. 
Earlier in the meeting, Bruce Vangergucht of 
Terrace came before couucfl to say. that toodmo~ 
dogs -especially arge dogs - are running arouna l 
in the district. 
Vangergucht told the aldermen that some ducks he 
had kept were killed by dogs. 
Admitting that he had violated district bylaws 
hinmelf by keeping the ducks, he_ said: "The duc~ 
were my problem - the dogs are yours. 
Vandsrgueht also charged that small dogs are being 
discriminated against by the po.un..dkeep.e...r.. 
"There's nothing that gets a nelgnDor rues up more 
than dogs," he stated. 
He said that he had moved houses recently but that 
his new neighbor also had a dog. 
Mayor Maruney told Vandergucht that he hoped the 
new leash law would help control the dog problem. 
In response to the allegation of discrimination, 
alderman Giesbrecht pointed out that traps are notas 
effective on large dogs and they are on smauer 
breeds. 
Vandergucht asked about he possibility of using a 
tranquilizer gun to nab dogs. . . 
Giesbreeht said that his committee ofcouncil, whlch 
oversees animal bylaws, had looked into tranquilizer 
guns but that they were problems with them and they 
were not always popular. 
Alderman Cooper pointed out that one difficulty 
with tranquilizer guns is that one requires a different 
size dose for different size dogs. 
'$800,000 SPENT IN NORTHWEST 
Student employment program 
to wipe out local problem? 
Provincial youth- e'm-'jobs would be needed to 
ployment programs will bring youth unemployment 
create nearly 18,000 jobs by down to 8 per cent from its 
the end of the summer, Lyle current 14 to 24 per cent 
Viereck, program ad- level. 
ministrator of the Depart- But, he said, "We are 
ment of Labor's youth succeeding on the scale we 
referal service, told the have set." 
Herald. He emphasized that 
Viereck, who was visiting provincial programs were 
Terrace Monday and geared ~o p:oviding jobs for 
Tuesday, said about 30,000 allyout]m, lotjuststudents. 
Early catch heavy 
Canadian and American Halibut Commission has re- 
fishermen have already 
caught eight million pounds 
of halibut this season, 
although the quota for hali- 
but in the areas off the 
'mainland coast and in the 
Gulf of Alaska is only 22 
million pounds. 
The International Pacific 
And he justified ..the 
province's $22.5 million 
initiative by pointing out 
that this age category 
contained the highest 
unemployment ratio within 
British Columbia. 
Viereck was largely 
responsible for setting up 
the system in which 
students apply for em- 
ployment through the 
provincial programs. . 
He said that the sysmm 
was working well and that 
the method of matching 
applicants' skills and in- 
terests with available jobs 
had ensured a very  fair 
will be near nil" due to the 
var ious •governments' 
programs. 
Booth estimated that over 
700 jobs have been created 
in the Bulkley-Nechako, 
Kltimat-Stikine, Skeena- 
Queen Charlotte districts. 
'KABALAIIIAll 
PHILOSOPHY 
ARE YOU A THINKER? 
Human mind has been 
one o f  the greatest 
mysteries of our age. 
Now through a basic 
philosophical and 
scientific 'i)rinciple, the 
abstract forces of in- 
telligence that manifest 
through 'man's mind 
may be correlated, 
ca tegor i zed ,  and 
measured, giving an 
accurate description of 
the persona! and 
hereditary charac- 
teristics 0~ each and 
every person. 
Like finite matter, 
human mind and 
different from another, 
g iv ing  d i s t inc t  
characterist ics.  A 
complete character 
analysis of one's life can 
be made throught 
measuring these basic 
forces. These are the 
forces o f  mind that 
make us think, act, and 
express theway we do.. 
information of how you 
can learn more about' 
your mind and the mind ' Four hundred, sixty-two 
of these are provincially 
assisted jobs in the private 
sector. Two hundred, fifty 
of your fellowman, 
PLAN TO ATTEND 
A PUBL IC  are for direct government 
sector employment. 
.The total cost of ~roviding I thought, although of a L ECTU R E 
the jobs is almos $800,000 Ihigher order, are also ON THE. -. 
ported that during the Booth said. Isubject to the law of ABOVE SUBJECT 
period May 10 to May 29, Ivibration which can be 
Canadians caught 2.1 Viereck stated that, million pounds compared to placement procedure, because of high unem- [measured - using the "rE RRACE ARENA 
1.Bmillinnpoundseaughtby Local field co-ordinator, ployment in the north, a I "qual l tat lve"  side of SENIOR CITIZEN'S ROOM 
Americans in Area2, off the. Jane Booth, told the Herald large proportion of Ilmathematics'The quality of ex- TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 
that she expects "student provincialftmdioghasheen ipreesionofeaehmindi s • 7!00 PM ' 
unemployment i  this area poured into this region. I 
coast between Cape 
Spencer, Alaska and 
California. 
Sears 
Kenmore'Free Arm' convertible 
Council briefs 
Pen ,n Terrace? reaches into and sews anyarea 
easily. No bunching of fabric. 
On Sale 4 days only! 
A truly indispensable machine because it 
combines the best of both worlds. Slip the 
base off for 'Free Arm' versatility. Sew 
cuffs, hems and knee patches easily. No 
more tugging or bunching up of fabric. 
because it rotates on 'arm'. Use it with 
the base on for your regular sewing needs. 
Reg. 269 
penitentiary in the district. 
Ina letter to council, J. M. 
Murphy, regional director of 
the service, said that while 
the government is not an- 
tiveJ-y seeking additional.. 
sites at the time, he will 
meet with council regarding' 
their interest in con- 
structing a penltintiary in 
the area. 
The offieal population of 
the district of Terrace has 
been determuned to be 
10,251. The population count 
was sent to council by the 
Census division of Statistics 
Canada,.-. ~ . . . . . .  .. 
Council has decided to tell 
Recreation Minister Sam 
Bawlf that it does not want 
Ferry Island transferred to 
the district. ~ 
The district had written to 
Bawlf asking if it could use 
the island as a recreational 
park facility. But Bawif'. 
wrote back saying that he 
would recommend "that the 
administration of Ferry 
Island he transferred tothe 
District of Terrace." 
The Municipal Policing 
Agreement between the 
RCMP and Terrace district 
for the period from April, 
1976 to March, 1981 received 
roval from council last 
t. 
The committee report 
recommending approval 
expressed concern that all 
positions now .vacant due to. 
transfers he filled 
A request for funds from 
the Terrace 50th An- 
uiversary Committee was 
referred to the special 
development committee of 
council for consideration. 
The district also received 
notification that a $500 grant 
will be provided by the 
provincial government o 
assist in holding the an- 
niversary celebrations. 
Terrace businessman 
Manuel Da Silva requested 
a grant of $1,125 from 
council to pay for the cost of 
hobking up his IDB building 
to munidi~l. Sewer' lines~.- ,~ 
Da Silva claimed that 
when he bought he building 
some years ago he had been 
told by the district that it 
was already on the 
municipality's water and 
sewer system. Otherwise he 
said he would have hooked it 
up at that time while he was 
doing other improvements. 
Just recently,however, he 
discovered that the building 
was still on septic tank and 
be told council that it cost 
him over $1,100 in labor to 
make the conversion. 
The council members 
moved to refer the matter to 
the planning and public 
works committee for in- 
vestigation. _ 
A representative of the 
Canadian Penitentiary 
Service will come to 
Terrace to discuss the 
possibility of locating a 
Library news.  
Summer reading 
By Elaine Perry Another suspense writer, Geoffrey Househoul has a 
new book called Hostage: 
London, a frighteningly 
plausible novel about a 
group of anarchists' threat 
to detonate an atomic bomb 
in London. 
A sequel to Love Story 
was inevitable Oliver's 
Story is about as popular so 
expect o wait. 
Two new major works by 
American authors hould be 
read on not so hot days. 
John Checver's Falconer 
and Lancelot by Walker 
Percy have received alot of 
critical attention. 
The luxuries of the 1920% 
the crash of '29, and the 
onset of World War II in the 
U.S. form the background 
for the new novel by Susan 
Howatch - The Rich are 
Different. 
If your taste runs to the 
writing of earlier decades, 
we have recently added 
many books by Graham 
Greene, D.H. Lawrence, 
Dorothy Sayers, Jean Rhys, 
and Somerset Maugham. 
A novel which was was 
written in our time, but 
recalls the 19th century 
novel at its greatest is 
History: A Novel by the 
Italian Elsa Morante. This 
book, set in Rome during the 
war, has been called a 
masterpiece by many 
critics. 
It's the time of year to put 
down serious things and 
enjoy some light summer 
reading. The library has 
many recent' bestsellers 
ideal for a baekTard or 
campsite read. 
For the fans of suspense 
and mystery try Coma by 
Dr. Robin Cook, a popular 
medical cliff hanger. 
John D. MacDonald's 
latest Condominium is an 
action-packed look at 
Florida's land speculators. 
FINE FREE 
WEEK 
The week of Juen 20-27 has 
been declared FINE FREE 
at the library. 
For this one week of the 
year, overdue books may be 
returned without the 
customary charge. We hope 
especially to get back many 
books which have been on 
our overdue records for 
man weeks. Fine-free 
wee[ to remind serves 
borrowers that while fines 
are necessary, we want the 
books more. 
Please return your library 
books. 
I 
Dial for straight, zig-zag, blind hem' and 
mending stitch plus, stretch stitches; 
straight, rickrack, overcast, elastic, 
serging and smocking. 20R 081 947. Plastic 
case (not shown). 20R 097 140. $19.99. 
Free sewing instructions on how to use your 
Kenmore with your purchase. 
Charge it L:'"':": J 
on your . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
All Purpose Account 
• S impsons-Sears Ltd. 
24 Hour Teleshop 635-6541 
Sears is committed to bringing you top 
value every day of the year. So when we 
say This is a Sears Best Value, you know 
you will find merchandise that combines 
fine quality and low price to make a 
truly exceptional value. 
Charge it Guarantee 
~ Enjoy.it now. Use your Satisfaction r 
All Purpose Account money refunded 
4613 Lazelle Avenue, 
Monday to Saturday: 9:30.5i30~ 
Friday 'ti l 9:00' 
. . . , • • + 
! 
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SCHOOLBOARD REPORT PARKING METER  Davis  s ide -s !eps  
o Studen t feeSoeChanged FORLOCAL STREETS Deasequest,ons 
By ~lerald .taft writer' :t~lw~ln:et~y ~ef~at~ Yea[' ~wapt  aw°~e~tl  Bylt'e'?IrI~ES~ W~ter _ 8=: I r t to :~;?~ack  =~a~i r~p t l~ l i~or  
-emure~atthmewhomade Lmvm usa re[meg to say Sal~-Laukl for the materials they put into an individual project, A propocal to install '~rhe B.C..  
School Board members which later becomes their from the fund . . .  . possible to have the l~yking meters in Terrace the most use of the down- whether or not the govern- Raft officials testified at the 
heard and paased aproposal property.. . . . . . .  (The ira~ortnu.on ~ program next fall because will be given "further town area paid for parking ment-owned Br i t i sh  McKenzie Commission that 
conslderation"asthereault ~;nfercement i  the area. Columhia Railway agreed to up toFeb., 1977, they were 
for a change in the fee ' Tl~e smaent ~ee wm no goes =)warn me zueung ano some of the bands were not of a decision taken by the But he cautioned that the terminate its plans for ~ convinced they could haw 
structure at Caledonia reduced from it s. iFeaent parts, .maintenance of ~ coming thro~h with their dislric council, Monday. meters hould not he viewed 
Dense Lake extension m completed the Ikase Lake Senior Secondary. ten dollars .per. s.maent.to . vanand waves ex~nsos_t.or portion of the funding. The council had an 0P" as a means of raising extra order to obtain MII million extension fer $117 million, 
Eaehstudeatlsaasasseda MLB0 per stut~enL TUn stuannm usm~ ~c. Tnn All have now made portunity to kill the parkhig revenues. 
student fee at the beginning Ir.eakd-own of ~.e f..~s in- mec~ni~lwor.kls.don.ein arrangements for payment meterproponai, butdeeided Gieabrecht told the Herald from the federal govern- the federal codtributlon 
of each school y~r,  in cmaes a $3.0o auocauon to mescnoors me•hUmus snap with the Board, and all instead to refer it back to he felt that the proposal m ent.. ,,.~ _ . .~  ,.  negotiated by the former 
addition to course fees to the student co/re.ell and_~ fr_ee of charge.) . . . .  butane band wishes to eommittoe where it can be "has certain advantages" During ques ,~ p~,~, ~. NDP Admln|l,~nH~ 
the first day of an unusual "l'he-qT|estl--on'is:"why did cover the eont of materials the "transportation tund, _ Doag ml[us~ a .toacner continue with the program revle~d and a reeom- but be indicated that there summer sitting of the th= ,,,,,, . . . . . .  , , , . .~. ._  used in elcilves like art and There  was l ively from ~;aleaoma wno was next year. It wsa suggested should be input from the ~qpsmmr~, ~ur , .= .~.  accent SBlmillionsmdam.M 
home economics, discmslun at the board table present at the meeting, that the Board get any mendation made. ,_.~, . . . . .  ,,,,,, _ . _~. . .  -- a . . . . . . . . . .  -~  
agreements in wdtin~ so The proposal calls for any act/on is t~ken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~=+ Theproposal eliminates about he.nell,, for m..ch, a ~_tLmated=_t~. t pmb ,t,   lmblicandbuainesaeabafore Gary Lauk (Vancouver ,^,=~,,,b;:,,,-T~-;~.:Z.,.-"r-: uentre) repeaT~my asuo line" some of the eourse feee and large stmlencs eotmc.u tee me s~uy~n.m .. s . .~¶.~ that there would he no parking meters to he in. Mayor Dave Maroney the goverament to explain ' 
reduces others. The cost of and the existence o~ me ~neflt.tea.alr~.u.y t nsms_.to misunderstanding about stalled along the north side said that he has a "real .. Davis said he would 
contradictory evmence "endeavor to answer'" the "~_wn~_ndnhlm nmml l~"  will irarlsDortatiorl fund. ~. wave m me msmet. "~'nm amounts payable or terms, of Lakelse Avenue, from the hang-up about parking .a~t  the rall package it Guest/on before the roy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n~w"~e--n~i~l-fr~a f'un-'d Nail Harrison,. board" number included athletiCrou Two new schools' may be' Tillicum Theatre to Clinton meters" and would not s~ned with Ottawa. ~om i bu he ~.llroYn~ ~ 
allocateS-in the district ~'ustee, said, that a lot ~ teams, .the .arama g . .~  necessary in the dis~rlct in Street. . favour their inktsliaflon in miss on t 
budget (Expendablesare paren~ resent and ~.u various classes on n the next few years. . While uestioning the . . . . . . . . .  
itmems like sandpaver, ~isunderstand" the two tr/ps. Meters would also be Terrace. ' SoclalCreditte (it minisrer, t,a,,~ legislature.t° give details to the 
conununityin the Nass, has Jack Prairie had told the . . . .  %~,?_" .%" ; . . . .  ; ' ;  
glue, and nails used" in .fees be.ca..use.they do not _Harrison.,,..ra, ised ~ Rosawood,  a small located on Lax•lie, from Alderman Jack Talstra, 
woodwork classes.) ItoOW what me money m qu~mm.p. r ,~.~, . -~. .  - eno l~h childr n now to midway between Sparks however, said that lie has noted that BCR chairman L o- , 'h . . . .  ~...i , , .  
Students will only be used.f or. She queauoned.the van ls.ucense 9 to nora., and Emerson to Atwo(xl; on spoken to some businesses McKenzie Royal Corn- u,mmer: is me ndnbm" Who think that it is a good . . . . . . . . . . .  prepared to commit the 
new sheool bus. There are rmsalon me loan nflo oeen on,,=,,,,,,.m t e^,,n,,,,,t,,,,, m. charged the purehaso price need ~or a transportation ~ n ~  i?a~:~nm, t; ~ warrant the purc as of a Park, from Emerson to idea. 
" ' Emerson to Atwood; on "The complaint now is gwen on the condition that B C Ra n,~o-, r~o.,, ,.d... "quite a few Ixips" to get pr_~ontly 26 children of kalum; on Grelg, from - ,,-"~'. . . . . . . . . .  --=: ~"  . .  
OWNERS DISGRUNTLED many students out. ~hoolage, and only ~J seam Ottawa, from Lakelse to that pecplepark all day," the government cease -..---.-..,='*="*i"' _*,,..~-"~" ,,,,,, .,,,~,, 
_ _ • ~ , ~ told her that many on the bus on the run. Next Lazell; on Emerson, from Talstra said. construction on the. Deans area of the north and 
• ~AI  ili,',ta~',tas,"~'~l ~,,,~l,'~"JL'~'t of the classes in theschool fall, there will be 29 children Lakelsa to lazelle; and on Alderman Robert Cooper Lake extension, provide mp!oymeat to that 
I¥ I  U l  l i~ l [~U  laOO are quite small, and all the registeredtown, ia schools in tracksKalum'tofr°mpark.the railroad saidthat he would be w i l l i n g t o  support parking meters ferenee,At an prilLauk5 preSStold eon-the . . . . . . . . .  unemployment°'°* ,,,h,,,h h~, ,1,,,Of "-S"---~"k"'m0st 
clasa members were able to Elaine Johnson, board • "if the people coocerned are leg|s la~ure,  v remser  =,,,** ,. l:h, ~+,,.h.,~,, too god for oats flt into the van. trustee, said sbe agreed that Helmut Giesbreeht. in favour." Bennett had not mentloned - -Da'~'~"~.o~)l~"~f.; . .o. , .  
~]  ~ There is a lag book kept of thepruchnseofa45eeatbus chairman of the eommittee BothaldermenVicJolliffe this commitment; he had ,'o,-,,,;* m'~,v-,-,",'-,~,,,-,'~,~ 
. ~ J  whe uses the van, andwhen is neeeasary for the students dealing with the matter, and Dang Mumford spoke only said that here would be ~o~ba"~t:,, -'~ e . . . . . . .  
By ANDREW PETTER it is taken out by various groups. Inglis offered to who will be travelling into said that parking meters against the proposal. 
Herald staff writer ~ "'arrtsonthel -atan- town next fall. would have a number of "Meters are a damn 
Terrace goat owners are tmhappy with the district. ~imT n os Y . ',But," she said, "perhaps advantages: nulsance,"Mumfordatated. HELP WAHTKD 
now is the time to start . they would make parking The proposal will come 
They say their kids and nannies are.  being .:Th. e. stud.ent .council fee, looking at building a new enforcement easier; back to couneH as soon as 
discriminated against, wmc..n n.arrmon also_ school there, with the . bring in revenue from the eommittee has had a 
• guesuonen m ~erms ox ms growing population. It's a people living outside the chance to review it and So Monday evening, a We have openings for dynamic young Canadians . . . . . . . . .  benefit o the larger student long ride for those children, distriet; and aelngauon from me uoat make a recommendation . bedy, isnsedtoputonschool 17 to 24 years old who are-capable of learning Owners Association of functions In addition, the and the road is really dangerous in bad winters." trades which will qualify them to operate and 
a goat's teeth. 
The GOAT presentation 
was supported by letters 
beforeTerraCecouncil(GOAT)to requestwent fromservicesNOrCOand Veterinarythe Britis  clubsC°UneflinmaYthe schooll°an mo eYto startt° NO LICENSE ' maintain the highly technical range of electrical 
changes in a Terrace bylaw Columbia Goat 'Breeders club projects or  activities, and mechanical equipment used on ships of the 
that prohibits goats from Ansodatian. The council often con-  Quadrant car r ies  cargo : .o .o , . . . ,m. ,o ro .  
being kept on rural land Uncertain about the tributes to the funding of 
within the munidpelity, question, council passed the school ~reprasentatlves who . The successful applicant can expect outstanding 
PoinUng out that cattle buck to its planning and will be travelling outside the . benefits, excellent pay opportunities and #he 
are permitted, GOAT publie works committee, zone. but  ne past Rupert president Edward Cbapplow . The Work ExPerience n o security of becoming a skilled tradesman, but he 
said, "While it is true that ,~," program, begun this year as must be interested In broadening his horizons 
" male goats emit a musky and willing to accept ravel on the world's oceans 
odorduri~breedingssason ALL-STAR . experimentalproject, ~ given the to-ahead by The president of Quadrant Straits Ltd. to take over provineial Motor Carrier's Transportation Services cargo shipments to port Commission because the to countries in both Hemispheres. 
in the winter, the female tl . board to continue next Ltd. of Surrey said he will communities north of vrovinciai government has 
goat is a completely in•f- MOTHER year with Aedie Barr as the ignore the terms of his Prince Rupert._ become wary of granting ,4 Military Career Counsellor will be in Terrace 
fensive animal:' teacher-coordinator. Next license and begin shipping But two days after shipping franchises to at the Canada Manpower Centre on Wednesday - 
"She is cleaner a~d By JOANNEAME8 year's program will be frelghtbybargetoandfrom R ivTow announced private interests during this 
quieter than cattle and has Herald staff writer enlarged, but remains a customers inPrince Rupert. Quadrant would begin recent period of controversy June 22nd from 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM. 
nothing in common with It's no wonder Terrace pilot project. The emphasis Archie York, president of. sld.'pments to those commu- .over west coast shipping. 
pigs which are also council 'is concerned of the project will continue the recently-formed com- nit.i, affer Jane 30, York But York said he will THE o JN I J I J IN :ARMED: : :  
prohibited," stated Chap- about the growing goat to be on students in grades pany, said the fimt shipment denied that~he had ever. deliver frelght4o the north 
plow. population of Terrace. eight, nine, and ten who are will leave his Fraser River agreed to continue coast communities, and his ' 
"Many people w~o can't With nannies like Silver not likely to complete their, dock Friday for Prince shipments in RivTow's route will include Prince 
drink cow's milk can Bell around, they're education. ' Rupert and Port Simpson. absence and said Quadrant Rupert-in direct con- 
tolerate golit's milk as it is going to have to start The Indian Art program. FORCES more easily digestible," be Quadrant Transportaiion would not be handling any tmvention of his permit. 
locldng up their lawns, financed by the School was the company recently cargo for the northern ports. "Our first couple bf loads 
said. "It seems a shame Silver Bell has Board and area Indian designate d by RivTow are large enough to make that people who live on five produced quadruplets hands will eonUnue next "Freight runs would not. ,~p+~, 
or 10 acres of land are not two years in a row. be profitable to the northern our runs to those ~ 
allowed to use their That's four kids each coastal towns," York said, communitieaprofitable, ut 
p~:~ethrfu~l to produce this sprin . It doesn't take ighway unleas freight could also be at the end of  two or three 
food." mue~ H accident; delivered to customers in weeks, w hope there'll be 
mathematical  the lucrative Prince Rupert enough public pressure to THE CJaJ~dM#N 
market, force the Motor Carrier's A I~q~F~:$ .  
Chapplow told the talent to figure out that 
meeting that if some the grand total for the no  serious injury 
restrictions, are required, little lady is eight. However, York said, his Commission i to giving us a 
they should be directed Is that some kind of freight licence only allows licence for Prince Rupert. 
against only male goats record? We don't know. An accident occured yesterday evenifig near the him to carry goods to points 
over six months of age." What we do know is junction of Highway |6Westand Kenny street, whert, "beyond" Prince Rupert ,  I l l ' l / i l l / I / I l l / N  
"Why has the goat been that owner Vi Swansou of crews are currently, doing some upgrading +,r;e, r discriminated against?" be paving, and thus excludes him from 
demanded. The driver of a rubber tire loader fhpI)t.d hi-. 
machine off the soft shoulder of the road and into th,. 
+ + + n  ++ ++ 1 'n°+ t'mo  . _ . ___  __  I 
,,- . ., . . . . . .  when' she bought Silver ol his market. 
tiere, here. t o rote to Bell at the Terrace Fall ditch The licence that would 
know to, _ _responded Fair two years ago. She ." " nt for LG ' ;dlow him toship Our 
muerman JaCK Tais[ra. had already had a set of Vlc Pealo, supenntende . . Scott and Son.~, ~, ..... , h~ =o;~ ;= ),~;,,a • 
'+°  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ; a ' they  
Chapplow s+ id that the twins, but~thanks to her the contracters on the job, said that no one was hurt , , - ; roup had deeiled, to come nreaant owners' tender r e a  s ; ; ; n u n g l n y .  efo'e council ifter several [~a  care, or maybe to T h ~ n  to hospitul for ob~rwtion. deliberately held up by the 
~Oi, T inem.be]'s had been her ~n in~enuety, she • 
rdered by me ( tistrict o get boosted ~oduc,o .  I 
id of their ani reals... Site p~'~iuces enough CP Air's new flight schedule goes into effect June 19. ; Alderman Vie Jolllffe milk to keep a family of i Cut it out and keep it handy for quick reference. 
sked how the grot~ p six (humans, that is) well [] lanned to breect goats If e as--lied At-,'esent she ' I And remember, CP Air offers frequent daily service I 
mniclpality banned males, is r~ iag  ~'n F,i~mat from Vancouver to most major Canadian cities. 
. Chapplow repli~ that fei~ while her owners are on i Not to mention our beautiful orange service to | 
;OAT.members. a d buc holiday In Norway." ' Europe, the Orient, Hawaii, the South Pacific, California 
na.m.a.t ne .gept..so.me My guess is that • ~ | 
umoe me mumelpamy for municipal bylaws and and Latin America. 
i i re•rang purposes.. , . boundaries are not going ,A lderman nesmut  to nrevant Silver from hi- , ~brecht wondered how ~)rna i t to  some musk-, VLT.~0 | 
dis|rlct would be able to buek'~s nasture in th~ i +'°"  
E , when a male goat future. "-Goat Owners i SOUTHBOUND T IIurs. 
.bed six months ~ age. Association of Terrace, 
rhat's when they start to take heart; there's P,nceRupert , Dep .  6 ' .45P .M.  i 
I 'q'" cheppI°w replied' some°ne °ut there en" 1 i 1 I i . he also said that one surin= the ~eed doesn't Terrace ~p. , ~ ldaasertsinthe age from die ou-t. ... : You neea a f" e pe " ' y " 
intend to burn. It's free and can be " i | Opening Soon picked up at your local fire depart- i w_, +.  ++.  i Sent. Or, if you liye in unorganized ' ~ ~L~ 
~.,-..... .... ~, ........... --~.,: . ... Y--,'--'--: ...... zlk territory, the nearest Ranger Station. I ,,,u., I 
~" " ' "~ The idea behind the permit is to NORTHBOUND Thm. 
i | insure that controlled household o~ Chop Suey Garden Vancouver Oop. 5: P,M. , ~i~ ~ and industrial fires a're conducted • / I 
"+ ;~ B oep 
~+ Restaurant }~ in safety. The fire permit is Terrace Art. I 
i ,j~r~:::::~:~:~::::::..:..,.::,::::::::..........~;,;.;~.;:..;,;,;: ;,+:~ ;:...,;.;~..~ required from the, 15 th of April Free-Ilome&lJlveryJntownlJnljl, until'he end of the fire season, some- I • " : time in September or October, p,.~on.~. ~,, ~:~P.M, 
10% dieoount, on P,ok-up orders depending on conditions. 
And don't forget that you can /~ ~ 
Take Out- Dine ln prevent a major fire by keeping |~]  I i 
alert while travelling our highways 
this summer. Report forest fires Province or Orange is Beautiful. 638 1946 through the'hearest Ranger or by . Bdtish Columbia i CPAir[4[ i phoning the operator and asking for Ministry of | 
4430 GREIG, TERRACE,  B.C. Zenith 5555, our hot line. Forests 
BEHIND THE LEGION. Lm, ,mi=mmimmmmi .m_ .mmmmimJ  
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Back to spuds 
for developer? 
Suddenly, Maria DiGiovanni is again in ~the 
potato business. It's not his field of expertise and 
though he's got the zoning, he doesn't have the 
facilities. 
You see Maria built this large warehouse and he 
told Terrace district council that it was for storing 
potatos. That's what it says on the plans submitted 
to aldermen, so it's permissible for the area in- 
volved. 
• But the structure was never intended for that use. 
Potato sheds need either seven inches of fibregluss 
imulation or a foot of sawdust, this building lacks 
those provisions• 
Only minimal ight can be allowed into a potato 
warehouse or the product will start "greening", 
Giovanni's hed has huge areas in which light can 
enter. 
• Potatos must be stored in a eonlrolled tom-' 
perature environment-ventilation duets and air 
cooling system• Not in this warehouse. 
So what does the developer now have: a ntis- 
named, tufa-zoned white elephant. A building that 
doesn't fit in because he challenged district council 
directly and ignored the rules. 
- He stands to lose a bundle because he felt above 
the law. So what should council do now? 
Well, they ea~, stand by their legal jurisdiction 
and;nix the project. Or they can sign a land use 
agreement with the developer and let him go 
ahead. 
Here's a third alternative. Why don't hey leave it 
up to the .people of the neighbourhcod. Let them 
decide by private ballet, whether they want 
modular homes built in their backyards. 
Zoning laws are intended to promote uniformity. 
and order within communities; they are aesignea 
to ensure that neighbourhoods reflect he kind of 
use that inhabitants desire. 
So leave it up to Di Giovanni's neighbours. If they 
don't mind a change in their area's character, then 
council shouldn't stand in the way. If they do, then 
the developer better start reading up on root crops. 
But let the issue be clear: will it make it un- 
comfortable to continue living there if a modular 
home plant is next door? Questions like future 
employment, for example, should not enter the 
picture. That's a larger district concern, not one 
that should be placed on the yoke of these 
homeowners. 
The question is livable spaces, nothing more. And 
if the people of the neighbourhood don't want in- 
dustry in their backyard, then they shouldn't be 
made to suffer because council's crutiny was lax 
in the past. 
If Council is now in a quandary, let the decision 
be made at the neighb0urhood level. 
A bush move 
by the NDP 
The decision made by the New Democratic Party 
to boycott legislative debate of the separate 
schools' funding bill is bush and hypocritical. 
It's bush because it suggests, rather strongly, 
that the NDP concedes it has nothing intelligent to 
add to the debate. It's hypocritical because it 
implies a denunciation of the promise at strong 
representation that politicians make to their 
electors. 
There are many questions clouding the Sacred 
initiatives in this field and it is up to the official 
opposition to bring them forward .Does funding for 
independent schools mean an undermining of the 
blie school system? Is there  assurance of 
ucational competence in the independent school 
+ system? Is the channeling of department funds for 
these schools a wise use of public money? 
By opting out of the debate, the New Democrats 
are abdicating their principal responsibility to 
their constitnellts. An argument can be made that 
thousands of British Columbians are being denied 
their voices in Parliament becaue of the petulant 
actions of the NDP members• 
It seems as if the party has still not realized its 
role as opposition. The NDP's call for a referen- 
dum on this issue is an interesting suggestion, 
• worthy of debate, but it failed. There has not been 
massive l~hlie support for the move nor has the 
government felt inclined to embrace. So let's get 
ou with the political argument. 
Interpreting the news 
Battle for control of British Labor 
traditional method Benn and Peter Shore, By BRUCE LEVETY 
LONDON (CP) -- A sharp choosing the party leader, believe they would stand a 
battle for control of Currently, a party leader better chance of winning the 
is chosen solely by sitting leadership if the electorate 
members of Parliament. were extended beyond the 
Britain's governing Labor 
party is shaping up between 
left-wing hopefuls and the Elements of Labor's left, 
ruling moderates who however, want the election 
support Prime Minister 
James Callaghan. 
As a result, a full meeting 
of the partx's national 
executive will consider, 
later this , month, 
alternat ives to the 
to be left to the party 
conference asa whole or to 
an electoral college with a 
wide and varied mem- 
bership. 
Rival leaders of" the left, 
such as Anthony Wed .gweed 
N, 'S ]Tet4"- 
POL/C£ CRAC/(/NG D WN 
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GO ° 
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o 
conference could decide to prime minister-- would 1. 'As 10ng as the 
set up a differ-od of electing, probably choose the. one government is answerable 
the leader--but i does not ~th parliamentary support:, to the Commons, the leader 
have the power to impose Such hopefuls as Benn ana must command the 
the decssion on the Shore, observers here say, allegiance , of the- 
parliamentarians. . may not benefit if" parlfamentory groupif he is 
Theoretically, this migh~ Cellngben, 65, should lead to hold office as prime 
mean that Labor could find Labor to victory at the next minister.. 
itself with two leader-s--one general election, whenever 2. Whatever the objections 
chosen by conference and that is called, may be to the 
' parliamentary system of 
the other by the MPs. In tbet This, they feel, would /;electing the party leader, 
event, party officials believe, the Queen-in strengthen Callaghan'shold the MPs who vote are 
over the party, themselves chusen by a 
sending for the leader to be Those who oppose the pro- ~rucesa of popular selection 
posed alternatives make |n which "mi l l ion |  
parliamentarians. 
However, the situation is 
confused as to where 
responsibility lies for 
making any such major 
change. 
SPLIT POSSIBLE 
Under the party's con- 
stitution, the annual 
two points: . participate. 
~. I~ '~ . - . .  :, 
" " "--- " D ¥,4U-WlZ  ~ " 
Richmond audience 
boos Vander Zalm 
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) - ,  
Human Resources Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm was based 
Monday by about 100 senior 
citizens and their relatives 
when he visited Richmond 
Lions Manor, a rest home 
which is raising its rates 25 
~r  cent to pay off debts. 
Residents and their 
fan, lies ~mmed the lobb..~' 
while Vander Zalm met wire 
officials of the home, which 
is $27,000 in debt. 
A nephew of one resident 
shouted at the minister: 
"What the hell are ~ou 
going? Not a damn thing. 
You're taking the people 
who brought this country to 
where it is today and dis- 
carding them." 
The home, which houses 
142 elderly people, is run by 
the Richmond Lions Club. 
The proposed 9-5 per cent 
increase will raise rates to 
$4.10 from $275 per month. 
for intermediate care and to 
$630 from $440 a month for 
personal care. 
While Vander Zalm made + 
no commitments to olve the 
financial problems of the 
home, he later told 
,~orters "Weqi prohabl. 
baU  the_-, ouJ' 
Haste administrator Jim 
Warner sa id  he has 
repeatedly _asked the 
government for a ).ann..,~. 
subsidy to pay ou me oum 
but so far Without sueeeus. 
Vander Zalm told the 
administrators their main 
problem was bad 
management• 
"Non-pro.fit ins titutlo.us 
have a tendency to bargain 
the ship away. You're 
asking fur something that 
isn't available to everyoae. 
else." 
VandernZalm said tl le 
situation would be reviewed. p aco it ofs ftf 
e deparimenm nemm 
and human resources but, 
added, "I don't knew hew 
long it w,I take or what 
they'll come up with." 
opposition parties in the 
British Columbia legislature 
began pressing the 
government Tuesday to 
appoint apublic'commission 
to study growing organized 
crime in the province. • 
The suggestionu were 
offered in response 5o a 
statement by Attorney- 
General Garde Gardom who 
said the government would 
examine the need for such a 
commission and appoint one 
if the examination proves a 
need exists. 
Earlier in the day Gardom 
said he would ask his 
provincial counterparts .to 
participate in a nation-wide 
crackdown on organized 
crime. 
The announcement was 
made after a two-part series 
on organized crime in 
Canada was presented 
Sunday and Monda~ by CBC 
Television, naming key 
figures in the Canadian 
Mafia and showing their 
areas of involvement. 
Alex Macdonald (NDP-- 
Vancouver East), attorney- 
general in the former NDP 
administration between 1972 
and 1975, called for the 
implementation of the 
second phase of the Co-ordi- 
nated Law Enforcement 
Unit (CLEU) program. 
The first stage of its 
fo rmat ion  invo lved  
detentiag and apprehending 
oriminns and the second 
stage, not yet implemented,. 
qotfld be to set up a 
Gardom calls for national inquiry 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  said that he has requested 
AttorneyGeneral Garde B.C.'s •organized crime 
Gardom will ask his fighting unK, the Co- 
provincial counterparts o ordinated Law Enforcement 
participate in a Canada- Unit(CLEU),tointensffyits 
wide inquiry into organized stud~, into whether the 
crime, but B.~. can go it province should have its 
alone ff they don't agree, own crime commission. 
Gardom told a press The CBCprogram, which 
conference called this took two ands half years to 
morning in response to a prepare and named Mafia 
two-part CBC" Television figures in so~teral Canadian 
documentary on organiz.ed cities including Vancouver, 
crime that he will make me was e~cellent, Gardom 
request at the federal-pro- said,nand he has asked 
vincial attorneys-goner.a! CLEU to consider the 
conference to be held m "CBC's.inteliigeuce." 
Ottawa June 27. INTENSIVE BRIEFING 
The attorney-general also "If any charges should be 
But opposition PUBLIC APOLOGY Legal entrance 
seeksB C probe oBTY/;#AL G E(S(~E)LL -- nai~°~Yl l°~: t°aJ~hCe larha~s +e+ --moed.,od + for '5 dragons' 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  All "I think we're at MP Claude Wagner said telephone to return to t h ia  i ~ o' a g e n o w, "  Tuesday he may sue the Ottawa from R. C. to discuss 
.Macdonald told the lel~is- publicly-owned CBC for a the allegations Wednesday OTTAWA (CP) -- official in Vancouver. I tu id  
"savage smear" against morning. 
lature, "I think ~t's him in a television "I'm getting to the bottom Immigration Minister Bud Cullen said Tuesday the so- 
overdue." documentary on organized of the situation in my called "five dragons"--five 
varty," Clark said after 
listening to Wagner's 
Macdonald also suggested 
a permanent body 
comprised of legislature 
members be established to 
sot up a continuing probe 
into cri.e in the province. 
Outside the legislature 
Macdonald said 0eople 
suspected of being 
associated with the Mafia 
should be made to answer as 
to where they acquired their 
wealth. 
"B.C. should set up a 
crime commission and have 
them examined in public," 
he said. 
Asked if such a 
commission would shatter 
the basis of the Canadian 
crime. 
In an emotional speech in 
the Commons, Wagner (St. 
Hyacinthe) asked Speaker 
James Jerome to secure an 
upolo~ for him "prior to 
pursmng it further in the 
Courts." 
• Jerome said he would rule 
on Wagner's question within 
a few-days. At the same 
time, Jerome said he would 
rule on other questions 
raised recently by MPs 
concerning alleged conflicts 
between their rights and 
press freedom. 
The other questions 
concern publication of an 
a l leged conf ident ia l  
speech. 
In a speech interupted 
several times by applause 
from all parties in the 
Commons, Wagner said: 
"Mr. Speaker, I rise on a 
fquestion of privilege 
allowing the deliberate, 
machiavellic and savage 
smear attack launched last 
evening against my per- 
sonal integrity by the CBC's 
hatchetmen." 
Wagner described himself 
as an ardent foe and scourge 
of the mafia since entering 
public life in 1960. 
Before becoming-a Con- 
former Hang Kong 
policemen now living in 
Vancouver or formerly 
livin~ there---were l gally 
adm|tted to Canada. 
The five men were 
identified Monday night in a 
CBC documentary on 
organized crime as men who 
became rich through 
corruption while • staff 
sergeants on the Hang Kong 
police force. 
• Cullen told Stuart Leggatt 
(NDP--New Westminster) 
there were no .charges 
against he five when they 
were admitted to Canada. 
The department had been 
aware for .some time of 
they led criminal police 
groups in Hang Koug and 
grew rich through ribns, n 
SEEKS COMMISSION 
The Conservative justice 
critic, Eldon Woolllama 
.(Calgary North), led off 
with a demand for a royal 
commission inquiry into 
organized crime in Canada, 
Elmer MacKay (PC- -  
Central Nova) followed with 
a provnsal that alloonlion of 
R~M~ manpower and 
facilities be rsassessad. He 
mentioned the manpower 
RCMP must "de~ote to 
municipal policing. 
Leggatt said the RCMP 
can devote 600 men tO 
political subversion, lend 
500 more to the defanca 
judic ia l  sys tem- - the  document prepared by MPs servative MP, Wagner had 
philosophy that everyone is on the state of Canadian been a judge and later a 
innocent until proven prisons, attempts by Quebec attorney-general 
guilty-- Macdonald replied Transport Minister Otto under a Liberal 
that not everyone should be Lang to suppress an administration. 
allowed to sit silent, waiting unflattering magazine "Mr. Speaker, I am proud 
fog the government to prove article about himself and of my record as a crusader 
a case against him or her. allegations by Liberal ~ against organized crime 
Macdonald also said John Serge Joyal that the throughout my judicial and 
R e y n o I d s ~ f e d e r a I government was trying to political career. I will not 
Frogressl.-e Conservative "harness the press." accept lying down the 
MP for Burnaby-Ricinnond- Wagner's grievance defamation attempt of 
Delta, should sue the CBC resulted from a which I was the victim last 
for libel and either prove or documentary aired Monday evening by the CBC's hired 
disprove allegations made night called Connections, hit men." 
against him in the televisib~ which alleged that In the television ducu- 
programs. . Consei'vative MP John mentary, the man who 
Reynolds was implicama Reynolds (Burnaby-  made the allegations 
by allegations that Mafia Richmond-Delta) took against Wagnor'~ campaign 
members attempted to money- from criminals for ' fungi, was purPPr[ed to be an 
so l i c i t  p r ivn leged Wagner's campaign in the unaercover police agent but 
information concerning. 1 9 7 6 C o n s e r v a t i v e was not identified or shown 
allegations against them but 
there was nothing that 
would allow action under the 
Immigration Act, he said. 
Neither Cullen nor 
SelicitorGensral Francis 
Fox could say whether Hong 
Kong had been trying to 
extradite Nam Kong, one of 
the five named in the 
Commons by Leggatt. ' 
At one point Laggatt ried 
to begin a debate on a 
motion that would have 
department o aid ltm 
political subversion unit ant] 
have onl~ six men asoi~ed 
to orgamzed crime. 
Conservative Leader Joe 
Clark said loansharklng, 
immigration rackets an~ 
drng-peddiing are clearly 
crimes under federal 
jurisdiction. He sought a 
national inquiry• 
Justice Minlster Ron 
Basford said the most  
effective means to combat  
organized crime is to palm 
required Cullen to report me wiretap propmmb now 
within two weeks whether running into trouble in tim 
the immigration de- C o m m o n s J u s t i e • 
partment had been committee, . 
"subverted" in the ',five Leggattsaidalmestevery 
dragons" affair. He was crime referred to in the CBCI 
shouted own by Liherals. documentaries could have 
The CBC show connected been investigated under 
commission to get a t  the pipelines from him as a leadership race. Wagner on camera. - .the five with a department, current wire~p.laws . . . .  
kingpins in Organized crime member of Parliament. " t 
~ .~~: : : : : :  p:~:~:..%~:.': .'~.'-~Pq;::...'-:~.~: ~.  .. ..... ~ .............................. ~ •x~...;.~.~.~.~.. ~.~. ~.. . ...... ~ . ' ~ . . ~  ....... ~.~.~. ::'2~T~ ".:'.~ ....... :~: ....... ~.~ ... • • '~.'.~ .-..~ •~.~.~ ..~'.~:'.::~.t..;.z.- . .................. 
. . .  :o .  
laid, they shoulql be laid," he' 
said. 
But Gardom said hib 
concern about organized 
crime is not just in reaction 
to the CBC program. 
He said he received an in- 
tensive briefing last month 
from the RCMP, Vancouver 
city police, and the 
Vancouverarea Jo int  
Forces Organization. 
Much of the information 
contained in the CBC 
program was also in reports 
.compiled by CLEU, he 
added. 
The attorney-general 
would not say specifically 
whether he knew before the 
CBC program of allegations 
that  P rogress ive  
Conservative MP John Rey- 
nolds was linked to Mafia 
figures in Vancouver. 
The CBC said a senior 
B•C. law enforcement 
official confirmed that an 
undercover man within the 
Vancouver Mafia me! 
Reynolds everal times and 
secretly 'recorded the 
conversations. 
• The CBC said the official' 
confirmed that the tape 
recordings till exist, bul 
Gardom today said he is nol 
at liberty to comment on 
an.q evidence compiled by 
police organizations. 
Gardom said he hopes the 
CBC would co.operate fully 
in supplying any 
information to CLEU, but 
wouldn't say"wbether the 
documentary producers 
wnuld be asked to reveal 
identities of confidential 
sources used in the 
program. 
CLEU, he said, will be 
asked to make 
~raevantive strategies" in.th~ 
ttle against organized~ 
crime. 
"We Imtieipate and expect 
to fred additional tooli to 
strip back the criminals' 
insulation," Gardom said. 
"We want o ensure that op- 
level crime figures are not 
able to operate with Ira- 
panity ... or gain at society's 
expense. 
A combined approach to 
organized crime by all 
provinces in Canada would 
be much more effective than 
a sin~e province on its own, 
he stud,because of the s/peed 
with which organized ci'ime 
iron move its operations. WAGNER DEMANDS recommendations on any 
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Terrace Red's Lance Legouffe prepares to bunt in last this play but earlier he started a six-run rally which led 
night's lt~l's42~i~ clash. Leg~ffe was thrown out on to theRed's victory, (Ph~oby David Rlchar~eu) 
TERRACE TEAMS CLASH 
Red's humble Colts, 9-1 
Herald staff writer 
The Terrace Rod's, behind the strong pitching of 
Lorrie Arnold-Smith, ammered the Terrace Colts 9.1 
in BulIdey Valley League play, Tuesday. .  . 
The Rod's started early as lead-off Dave ~amilton 
singled up the middle and was advanced to third by 
Phil Webb's double to right field. Arnold-Smith then 
grounded to deep second allowing Hamilton to score 
and Webb came home on a pass ball. 
The Colts got their only run in the top of the second 
'as Dave Metzmieir singled to right, was bunted to 
second, took third on a pass ball and was awarded 
It=me on a balk by Arnold-Smith. 
The Rod's got that one back in their half of the 
nccoadwhen Dung Matheson knocked in Ai Olson, WhO 
had singled and stole second. 
Argos tie Ottawa 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Ottawa 
Rough Riders and Toronto 
TArgonauts I~ ~yed to a 7-7 tie 
uesday ight in a 
lack lus t re  Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
game dominated by 
fumbles, interceptions and 
miscues. 
Tony Gabriel caught a 27- 
yard pass from quarterback 
Tom Clements at 4:49 of the 
tint quarter for the lone Ot- 
tawa tpuchdown, t~erry 
Qrgan converted. 
m 
The f(~urth inning was the Red's big one as eleven 
batters went o the plate and the Rod's scored six. runs. 
Lance Legouffe started things off with a single and' 
when the dust had cleared, there were'five Reds hits, 
including a two-run homer by Hamilton, two Colt 
errors and a 9-1 score. 
Lorrie Arnold-Smith picked up the win with Gino 
lamele getting the save. The loss was creditied to Colt 
starter Jim Kellar. 
Coach Jack Richard was able to use all his players 
during the game and was very pleased with Arnold- 
Smith's throwing. "Lorrie is really coming on 
strong," said Richard. 
The Red's next action is this Sunday when they 
travel to Morieetawn tO take on the cellar-dwelling 
Grizzlies. 
The Colt's, meanwhile, are at home to face the 
Glaciers from Smithers. 
fStandingsit 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Zenon Andrusyshyn  NA-TIONAL LEAGUE 
kicked field goals of 40 and East 
35 yards and a 20-yard single W L Pet. GBL 
on another field goal Chicago 36 1~ .~$S -- 
attempt for all the Toronto ' Pittsburgh 32 22 .593 31/= 
St. Louis 33 24 .S78 4 scoring. 
It was the first exhibition Philadelphia 31 27 .534 6V= 
Montreal 25 32 .439 12 
game of the year for both 
teams and the play showed New York , 25 34 .424 13 
West 
i t .  Los Angeles 38 21 .644 - -  
The Rough Riders, Cincinnati 31 27 .534 6~/= 
defending Grey Cup San Diego 27 36 .429 13 
champions, dominated the San Francisco 25 34 .424 13 
first half, scoring the first Houston 2S 36 .410 14 
time they had the ball. Atlanta 23 39 .371 16V= 
American League 
East 
W L Pct. GBL 
Boston 34 24 .586 - -  
New York  35 26 .574 ~/= 
Bolt lmore 32 26 .552 2 
~Allwaukee 29 32 .475 61/= 
Detrolt 25 31 .446 8 
Cleveland 24 30 .444 8 
Toronto 23 33 .411 10 
West 
Minnesota 34 25" .576 - -  
Chicago • 31 27 .534 2~/~ 
Oailfornln 29 27 .518 3V= 
Texas 28 27 .509 4 
Kansas City 28 30 .483 5V= 
Oakland 27 29 .482 5v= 
Seattle 25 37 .403 IOV= 
NHL PICKS AMATEURS 
McCourt drafted first 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  As 
expected, Dale Mccuurt, the 
highecoring centre from St. 
Catharines Fincups who 
was selected as Canada's 
top junior player for his 
performance in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Major 
Junior League this seaspn, 
was selected first Tuesday 
by Detroit ROd Wingf to 
begin the National Hockey 
League's amateur draft. 
A total of 185 players were 
selected in the proceedings 
which took five hours and 45 
quickly. After Beck was 
chosen, Washington 
Capitals took Picard, one of 
the few good players on 
Montreal's Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League club. 
Vancouver Canucks 
selected high-scorisg left 
winger Jere GiUis from 
Sherbrooke Beavers and 
minutes. Each club, paid 
$1,000 per selection with 
L ions  trade Mo,~, ,  Canadiensleading Cleveland Barons opted for 
Mike Crombean of Kingston the way with 27 choices. 
Mccaurt, a .five-foot, 10- Canadians of the OHA. 
VANCOUVEC (CP) -- inch centre from Sudbury, Gillis, considered one of 
British Columbia Lions sent Ont., had 60 goals and 79 the better two-way juniors 
defensive nd Wayne Smith assists for St. Catharines in the country, had55 goals 
to Toronto Argonauts in this season. He finished his and 85 assists in 72 games 
exchange for defensive back OHA career with a record for Sherbrooke, this year's 
Larry Uteck and .wide 477 points on 194 goals and Quebec hampions. 
recezver A! Charuk in a 283 assists. Cromhean played in only 
Canadian Football League 49 games for the Canadians 
but still managed 42 goals tcade Tuesday. 
Smith, 27, has been an all- 
Canadian choice twice in his 
seven-year pro career, but 
was suspended by head 
coach Vie Rapp of the Lions 
last week following the CFL 
all-star game in Toronto. 
Rapp said Smith had been 
insubordinate after the 
)layer objected tea $100 fine 
vied by the coach when the 
Canadian was late reporting 
to training camp at 
Courtenay on Vancouver 
Island. 
The Lions obtained Smith 
from Ottawa Rough Riders 
prior to the 1976 seasonnfor 
three players--Imports 
Larry Camaron and David 
Boone, and Canadian Brock 
Aynsley. 
' Uteck and Charuk are 
both Canadians who are 
expected to bolster the B.C. 
rester. Rapp was down to 20 
Canadians--18 will make 
the final roster next ;neath 
before the first league 
game-when the Lions cut 
to 50 players Monday. 
"I have often thought 
about playing in the NHL," 
McCourt said from his home 
in Sudbury. "All I could do 
was wait for this day and 
now it is here." 
IGNORES WHA 
McCourt said he had been 
told by the Rod Wings 
Monday that he would be the 
No. I choice in the draft and 
added he was not 
considering any offers from 
the World Hockey As- 
sociation. 
The No. 2 pick belonged to 
Colorado and the 
defensivelyweak Rockies 
mapped up Barry Beck 
from New Westminster 
Bruins, this year's 
Memorial Cup champions 
after taking the Western 
Canada Hockey League 
crown. 
It was expected that Beck, 
who is six feet, three inches 
and weighs 215 pounds or 
Robert Picai'd of Montreal 
Juniors, who is six feet, two 
inches and weighs 205 
pounds, would ~ taken 
and 36 assists. 
Doug Wilson, brother of 
Murray Wilson of Montreal 
Canadiens, was the sixth 
Foolayer chosen as the six- 
t, one-inch defenceman 
was taken by Chicago.. 
Minnesota North Stars 
followed with the selection 
of .Brad Maxwell, a 
defenceman from New 
Westminster. Lucien deB- 
lois of Sorel Black Hawks 
was picked by New York 
Rangers after a season 
which saw him score 56 
goals and 78 assists while 
patrolling right wing. 
Goaltender Markus 
Mattsson, who played for 
Finland in last fall's Canada 
Cup series, was the first 
European player to be' 
.selected. 
WHA prepares for 
another solo year 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
World Hockey Association 
announced Tuesday, that all 
its existing franchzses have 
agreed to function for the 
1977-78 season if no merger 
is negotiationed with the 
National Hockey League by 
June 30. 
The announcement said 
the WHA is proceeding 
normally, and denied 
reports that some clubs 
would not operate next 
season. 
The announcement  
followed merger talks at 
NHL meetings last week 
and a meeting of WHA 
trustees inChicago Monday. 
The ' WHA's annual 
amateur draft, originally 
scheduled for June 1, is to be 
conducted in a telephone- 
conference hookup at the 
WHA offices here Thursday, 
starting at 1:30 p.m.nEDT. 
During the Monday 
sessions, the league was 
reduced to ncne teams when 
the WHA repurchased and 
dissolved the San Diego 
franchise that former owner 
Ray Kroc unsuccessfully 
attempted to dispose of in 
talks with a group headed by 
Jerry Sapersteln. 
WHA president Bill 
MacFarland said talks with 
Saperstein now are aimed at 
locating an expansion 
franchise in the Miami area, 
likely at nearby Hollywood 
which has a modern ice 
facility. 
! . .  
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KROEHLER SWIVEL ROOKERS =139" 
excursion fares save you 20% 
on your next round trip soutl'! 
You always wanted to make the trip 
aboard the "Queen of Prince Rupert". 
Now you can afford itJ 
To take advantage of these new fares 
you must book passage 30 days in 
advance, purchase your ticket 14 days 
prior to sailing. (It's a good idea to 
reserve your stateroom too!) 
You have up to sixty days to complete 
your return trip. A family consisting of 
two adults, three children in a station 
wagon can save $87.00 during the 
summer, $37.00 after September 30. 
Plan ahead and save 20%. 
"SAIL N' SAVE" EXCURSION- ¢ 
summer off-season 
ADMIRAL 2Oin PORTABLE OOLOIIR TV =499" 
3 year warranty on parts and labour. 
WE HAVE A 6000 SELEOTION OF OPEN STOOK 
BEDROOM FURNITURE WITH 6OLDEN OAK FINISH 
~3ar and Driver (inclusive) 
(round trip only) 
$168.00 $112.00 
72.00 48.00 Adult Passenger 
Child (6-14 years) 36.00 24.00 
6'6" or less in height 
Motor Homes, Campers, 
Pickup and Panel Trucks* 
(including driver) 
168.00 112.00 
• over 6'6" in height 
200,00 I 144.00 
m 
I 
*Rates shown are for vehicles up to 20 feet in length, Vehicles over 20 feet 
and tra lersw pay the excursion rate of $6.40 per foot ($4.80 off-season) 
for each additional foot, round trip. Save 20% here t0o! 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY CORI RATION 
See your travel agent or phone Prince Rupert 624-9627 
, ' , ,  
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49 Pitcher 
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:(Mar. 21 to Apr. 2O) 
Avoid a present tendency 
towardlethar~. Gear e~om to 
achieve objectives more 
quickly. Improvise oc- 
oasi0¢~ly. This day can be a 
hell~ul challenge. 
T~UxUS t~;7. 
(Apr. ~1 to May 21) 
dome tricky sltuatio.s to 
handle. Don't leave ~mything to
chance. Keep alE~t -- all dayl 
Look for some unexpectedly 
pleasant news in the p.m. • 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) D~. -  
A day for acUon! Get right to 
the heart of matters requiring 
immediate attention and shun 
~rsom and a~vffies which 
~ you from top 
~dt iea .  
(June 22 to July 23) 
Past efforts hould be bearing 
fruit now. Study conditions end 
trends which, though odd, may 
hold now advantages. 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
Try to talk with individuals 
lnk~ortsnt to your aims. A bit of. 
diplomatic maneuvering could 
have fine results. But avoid 
Intrigue. 
(A~. =4 to Sept. 23) 
You can make headway in 
most matters, but some can- 
ce~lom may he obllgatery. Do 
not take on new ventures 
without l~oush invesfigutlan. 
No day for acting blindiy. 
(Sept, ~ to Oct. 22) 
more facts. Be sure you are not 
following "blind leads" or ill- 
informed persons.. 
CAPRICORN 1 ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan.20) 
Personal relationships 
somewhat restrictive. Keep 
your own counsel in private 
matters and, above all, avoid 
those who would take ad- 
vantage of your generosity in 
one way or another. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Originality will not be 
necessary toinsure progress, o 
don't waste time trying to be 
"different." You will do best by 
following past, well-tested 
procedures. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Make your schedule aflexible 
one. There are possibilities of 
changes and variations in 
certain situations -- all 
promising to be beneficial. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a high order of 
intelligence; have an engaging 
personality and are en- 
terprising, inventive and happy- 
hearted. You have a great love 
of beauty and are artistic k 
whatever you do. However, you 
also have a practical bent which 
enables you to turn the most 
fanciful conception into a 
profitable reality. You love to 
travel and have a great affinity 
for the outdoors; would make 
an excellent gardener, botanist 
or horticulturist. Other fields in 
~; , .~  , Ol~.~l~,rOR~.. :, I ; WROTE,OR JH_SAI~I El. " iS the time to do your best. painting, literature, music, 
" " - '  so~z~ I \ s~! J  - -  
' /.I PLAYEDA ~ THAT'I . ,  ~ {S  ~ ' ' ' "  ' ' :  1' . . . . .  ~L'copta]].ch~]ls~wilhyour.,medicineandthelb~;81~dste 
YO'JR"clk~LlSl'f AUTO; . . . . . . . . .  ' Innate wisdom and affability, of: Mme. Sehumann-Heink, 
• ~;,;~:~ ~ (OcL 24 to Nov. 22) "Black ,Prince" of Wales; 
J "  t f i~*=, , .~ .  , |=~ ~ (a tsndmc~ now) Edvard Grieg, Norwegian 
~-  3 '1~ t t . '14U ' l~  co . ,  slow 'you down, make composer. 
e~J_  ~ - -  . ~ ' ~ ,  ~ 1  ERHHJ  ZR I ' !  S J 'RMP S JM Z JWWBF ! 
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Yelterday's Cryptoqulp -- ALL CURRENT DANCES DIF- i i OROCERIES  
by  9ill Kavanag PER FROM A STOLID MINUET. I ^C,~"  A I ~n a - , , .  ~n aM OmTVm.=F.,tumS~.dl.te,.~. I '~"  O,q~tl - -  i y=m~_. Im . . . .  Bringing up Father l ' .y 'sCr~toqulpelue,  Q .mis I  | " . t~(  U" |TDAY.  AWEEK 
~be Crypteq-ip b a simple substitution cipher in which each I . . ,  ~" I 
h,& Hal Camp letter usad stands for another, lfyouth~UmtXequalsO, it i _ .  "t-- i 
I '  ~ .  ~ , - j  o.~o.~out*.e .~e .  ~.gle let~.., sbo~ words, I ~U ~ - -  I 
~F~---'~~', "~"~~R---- - 'R"~ ~ ~ ~ I:~N 1" ATTEM,P~, ' ~ I anu war= using an apo~ol:me can glve you clues to locating | . I ' 
i rOLD ME TO ~ .'two J i I TO "I'HE SUPER/V~ARKET- ) TO ~C~ S~.g-'/OU'LLJ i vowels. SaluUon b accomplished by tr~.] and error. ! , I 
IM ILF_~AVAY-Z~ ~,  I IIT~-~TU~'rONEMILE ~ I-IAVE~O./~I~Y ~ I 
I ®OIN~ _TO ~'I'ART }'~ ] I FROM ,ERE - ~ B/~=S TO C_.AR~/!) I .:.,.'.'-:.'.-~ ;-:.:,:,:::.'.,.,.,.,.,.,.-,,.,.,." ... . .  ".-.-'.-.-.- . ....... ,.......... ,'... . . . . .  ~..,.-,,.:.:.:.,,.,.:.-.,-.,.,.-.:...:.-.-.-..-.-.~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • *;';*;';';';'. ' : ; : ; . ' , ; ~ . : ; : !  ;*;,~*;*.,...,;***.,;.,.*.,;*.*.,.*.*;,;';';';.';';*;','.*;*.'***';',*,*. ,',* .'.*, **** ****.*****.*.** '. ,:.: 
LR,~r .ow-  .~.~,- 1 ["'--~/~_z-z-~r'~ " ' - - - -x~""~ I Today on television x× ,-o ,, : .  
I ' L  z4 -  ~q ~*v-'*~- I I ' ~' , . .~  ~ ~ I ~-~.-~-., 12-'-'?~kX'l 9:3o ~. , raxv=~ .... ":I : ~ ~ - = . :  
Boner's 
WANTED 
For a most reputab le  concrete 
waterproof ing  manufacturer :  A 
d i s t r ibutor ,  cont ractor  for  Ter race ,  
Prince Rupert, K i t imat,  Smlthers area - 
(option open to cover one area or all 
areas).  
Phone:  Wednesday  only - 635.2475 
Af ter  Wednesday ,  between 9 & 5 
112-273.5265 
D i rec t  enqu i r ies  to Ernest  Laboss le re  
XPEX CHEMICALS CANADA 
by Addison 
I 
I 
For Sale 
Hew 120' x 40' Nallmark Pool 
9' Deep Diving End 
6as Heater, Filter, Ladder, 
Oivinl Board, Skimmer, Eio 
List SHOO" 
Spooial $4000. 00 
Prinoe Rupert 624.6005 
1:30 
2:30, 
6:00! 
7:00 
10:001 
11:30' 
12:00 
I'P$ ~ $  O, tWS~ 
l(:f/ICO & THE MAN 
~OL~VWOOO mu~m i 
~DA~ OF .OUR q.~.: -'-.~ 
l=c.m, .......... : - - . - :  
'/I~0THER WOil~l.~l) "" "" ~,--. '~ 
It00 MOllIE; "CAPTAIN 
. MOaE" L., 
NEws . . . . . . . . . .  
~bC'NeWS . . . . . . .  "'" 
I 
~cAl"n.E lONlOffr "' 
NAME 1HAT TUNE 
"~ aAA B I .~ '  i ~ 
:SHEEP " 
• pmacs 
J ~ ................... .~ 
~ ~  m ....... , 
~It'Omllli~ 
I 
' ~:~,,Ew; .~ 
"~U) K,N~ ..... .... 
'O~TN q~.LeY DAYS 
.z,, , .~,s~=~Lv • : 
"sooE:a,,N~m'r .... ;" 
TM~"~ : ...... : : 
t..~..~m~,"ts,~---":.; 
• ')~S'~Cl~Oi¢~ ":" :".:~ 
1,t momz mY .... "i 
HER, ITAGE " ! 
LOVE AMER. S'IRtl.E 
I 
LITTLE ,HOUSE ' ON " 
PRAIRIE ""  
mEY MILLER 
M~A.S.X. 
FAWI.TY 11~NIRS 1 
T.IJL 
i 
4~., SNN. I .~00 lIOAllr . 
"THE NATIOttAL " 
i 
NIOWIr FINAL 
"~#INn l0N 
FIIb'l '  t I~F.~IONS . i. 
' :~ ' i~  ~S I.; - : -  '::i, ; 
"THE LEOPARD" 
PART n . . . . . . .  
~j~-~Es .~.  :. " 
mrs ~.m:~o,.,; 
I '  
MUSIC PLACE 
'MAKING MUSIC 
'INFINITY FACTORY 
"ELECTRIC CO,' " ' 
EXPLORERS 
'SELF INC. '" 
MAKING MUSIC 
ZEBRA WINGS , • 
"SOVIET SOCIETY - - -  
MALUES & MORALITY 
~i];" ROGERS . , 
i :bsc~¢ co., ~ .... 
"k '~  ~'~.:.:-.:"::ZY] 
"soaPY ~nNTON" , "" 
.)~wAu FIVSO "'" 
• I 
I 
:IUUE ;' 
I '  
i~iE my AT'~' ~N~ - -  '~, 
A 
DAVID SI"EINSEaG ° 
KOJAK . . . . . .  
i 
I 
"BIG BLUE'MARBLE " - - -  
LEHRER REPORT 
I~T I~U.  GIOWU~IC 
NAlrION~ 1~3~.APHI¢ 
~ PYTHON 
I 
, 1 
THE I~.RALD, Wednesday June L~, 1977, ;)AGE A~. 
TERRACE 635-6357 KITIMAT 632:5706 
14. Business Personal .' 19. Help Wanted :33. _For Sale-  Misc, . 46. Suites fo r  Rent "51.. Busines's Loca_tions: i_57._Au~t0-~0biie__s - "  sa...Mol)ile Hom.'es 
~ihe 14erald, 3212 Kalum Street ' " ' COI~I~.N'J'[AL ~ ~  . . . . . .  Offlce for rent. Phone63S.2600 1976CamaroL.T. RollySport. 8' camper, 1915, threa-way 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C B&B~ &' SO~i SECRETARY -required SELLING " • " days or ~%~-6~J7 nlghtl. (c-lS) Race equipped. Must sell. frldge, stove, furnace, phone 
,phone63r-~357 Terrace CEDAR SHAKES immediately to Manager, Hay--Straw I i  VUn lgn  mmavl  Phone 635-4297 otter 6 pm. (p- 685-4534. Vlew3806Do~y. (p. 
Phc,,e 032.b/0~. K[tlmet Box 571 Federal Business Development Western 8. . v .  , 9,11,13) 11,12,13,14,15) 
• We.st.ern &. i I Furnlshedorunfurnlehed studi, - 'Subscription rates: Single Copy Bank, Terrace. Dut|e8 lnc|ude 
20 cents, fAonthly by carrier "Or phone - ~n~ls.  laCK . l lor 1 bedroom apartmen;; OFFICE SPACE 68. Legal preparation a d malntenance of . . . . . . . .  . 1948 Cdllfornla Specloh 12000. 
Three Dollars (S~.O0). ~roomlng l:qulpmenlr ! IS~"rlty enterphone; phone I FOR LEASE Phone ~75.  (c.13) 635.3689 confidential 6tuf~ records; 
. (c t f "  ,6 !  17 l i  "e :~ ~.  ] "1800sq. ft:downtow'n Terl:ace. jfor bldS on en as iS, whl)re is 
Yearly by mall In Canada. Terrace, B.C. interim] acoou.tJ.g funotions 5-56 0~ . . . . . .  . The following Items are open 
.140.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 per and s)me aure l ian .  1'~pL~, 
year. .(ctf). dlctaFi oneand*art andld W| l ,l 6U-4321 /j Smaller areas available. 1971 240Z, I mounted basis.. 
, ~Nchelln, maga end snows, 1 Faclt Calculator Yearly by mall ontslde Canada , ~ -- required. Excellent ataff "635-4636 
151.00. KILGREN EXCAVATING benefits and working condition. 38 Wanted.  Misc. . .... radio and stereo, spook, quartz 1 Phillips, P.100 S~lentlflc 
Authorized assecond class mall Small cat work, 420JD. iLand. Salary Commensurate with . . . . . .  For rent July 1st, 2 bedroom Manage.:" I hoedllghte, CW sorvl¢e record. Calculator .. 
by the Post Office Department, scaring, backtllllng, stump: exper|ence. ]P]ease ~orward: Wanted to buy. 11100 c.¢ suite. Frldge and stove. Can. "(elf) . i I Phone 632.7..~9 otter 6. (¢-13) 1 Canon C01001 Phlliipe 10.F. 
Ottawa and for payment of removal, clearing. Truck, ~ ,~ resume to undemoted ad(llreu Mazda or Courier angina or trellylocated. Nopets:. 635-947T.' The above are plug in types 
'postage In cash. tandem axle. Hyab 17' .'Flat- oz' telephone Mr. Kaz~heff ~' fruckofsomewlthgaodenglne, (eft) ; For sole 1971 Ford Econollne and electronfc with no read~)ut 
Claselfleds due 24 hours prlor to deck, 20' tandem axle tl~,ailer.. Mr.COus[nsaL635-4951,BA.M.- 435-2~03. (off) 52. Wanted to Rent  Van. E200. GoodcendHton. Best tapes. 
doslreddayotpubllcntlon. $2.00 .Phone63"~i'3112. Ask for Wayne.' 4 P.M. for appointme~zt. 2 bedr~n apt for rent, $125' Wanted to rent immedl~ely; i offer. Phone 635.7672. (c- Also for bids are: 
for first 20 words, 10 cents eat5 (ctf) 4548 Lake]se Avenue Wentedi Tent that olespa 4 tl; per month. Frdlge and stove, a 4 bedroom house with some~ 11,12,13) ~ 2 Hand Calculators, being an 
;word thereafter. No refunds on~ ~L , Ten'ace, B.C., peaplv. Also camping Also 1 bedroom h'aller, 185 per acreage, fireplace, garage,' Elsl Mate EL-102 mend 1 Elsl 
!aselfled ads. . . . .  • Now Opel1 vaG IP8. ~ 6e~lulpmlmtal I 1976 Pontiac Venture S.J. Mate EL.5800 Scientific . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In good condlton, month. Table and chair, frldge shower, preferably with a P.S., P.B., Lowmllooge. Bucket Calculator. 
Coming Events ANDRE'S (c-14) Phono635-9323. (off) and stove. Westerhoff apt.;' washer and dryer hook.up. WIII seats. Autonlatic. Stick Sh~ft. Alsoeponforbldsonenasis, 
"" . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ENTERPRISES LTD. : . :., ' Nelson Rd. New Remo. 636.6904. give references. Please phone • Phone 635-6391, 635.3229after 5. where Is basis: 
Weight Watchers meeting" helo R .V .  Par ts  & Auto 24. Situations Wanted; ! Wantedtobuy: Clean12' wlde (c-10,11,12,13) 635.6357 and leave name and! (I)-14) 2 gold colour Skyway sulh 
_ . cases, 1 large, one medium Knight trailer 2 or bedroo m ~(:'EbAR PLACE number. (stf) 
eveiwTuesday at 7p.m. at the Par ts .  Auto  repairs. WORK~NAi~YED -/ " furnlshedorunfurnlshed. WlLL ~ 1974 Dodge Monaco. 34,000 sized, I Jerome Alexander 
Knox Unltecl Church Hall, 4907 American and Import PAYCASH. Phone638.1095. (p APARTMENTS Wanted to rant camper or 
Bulldozing, basement digging, 10,11) trailer for flrat 2 weeks In July.i miles. 2 spare rims with fires halrblower, 1 burgundy knit 
" plus 1 new fire. A.1 condition, suit, I blue wrap skirt, 2 blue Lazelle Avenue. Cars.. landscaping etc. Backhoe Work,. 4931 Walsh Avenue Phono 635.4396. (c.13) 635-5008. (c,13.) blouses, 1 pair brown coulettes, 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 3026 HWy. 16 East rata.tilling, puet h~e dl~in"g... Wanted, a rear end for 68 Suite113 
will commence play eech ~ Phorl@ 638.1710. Phone , 1 yellow Angoro sweater,. 1 
63547r4 i Mercury V~ ton; Phone638,S276. Terrace, B.C~ $5. Property for Sale :. Going south? Enioy air. ".brown and cream short car. Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play will. . . . .  
be In room 4, CaledonTa Hlgh~ ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. i (ct~) (eft) 635-70.56 SChool. All bridge players are}, New 1,-2a~3 b'~room suites 280acre form with year~round oondltlonlng. 1975 Chovolle dlgan, 1 tur car coat. ' MOIIbu Classic. 18,000 mllea. Bids will close June 15, 1977. 
Inv i ted to attend. For ~Retrigeratlve Centractlng. and, ~2. Bicycles, Motorcycles. FI;)werlng armonds, flowering for rent. Fridge', stove, creek, In Driftwood area. very Phone 635-4386. (off) ~ltems to be viewed at 3238 
• partnership or Information! ~household repolrs.~Pho'ne;63S- .--. crabs• ready tobloom, lilacs, drapes, carpet, rec area, productive land showing ex-: KalumSt. Sulte T or phone 636. 
phone635-7356. (cff) . !5876or.638.1:~.~ (ctf) ' 1913Honde350CC.3400mlles. fruit trees & berry bushes, a "sauna and pool table, with~ cellant return. 5 miles from 1973 Vega Hatchback. 34 J  .~7173 (c.15,18,1,3,6,8,11) 
' - Phone 635-36,55 after 5 pro. (p) broad selection of flowering & security enterphone and Smlthers. 847.3165. (¢" miles. Metallic green, radio, 3 ." 
Thornhill Calorie Counter~ 13) ' ornamental trees, shrubs & elevator. Absolutely no pets. 6,8,9,11,13,14,16,18,19,21) speed manual, BOsch lights. TOCLOSE ESTATE: 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill, ;'/ebb Refrige[ang~. ' .~vergresnspartlcularly suited (cff) Beet offer. Phone 638-1607 after (i) CLIFFORD JOHNSON, 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m~ -~,~'3 sou c~ 635.2i88" For Sale Hondo Bike T.C. 70. [or ou~ northern climate. ' / " 5 pm. (p.13) Decea|ldM 
New members welcome from; Asking price 1350.00 'or best UPLANDS NURSERY • ~bedroom Row Housing Suites. $7(. Automobiles " 
rerrace and Thornhlll. ~ offer. A35.2933. (p.11,13,1~) where you'll find "The Boaut~ 'Full basemL, nt, lV~ baths, half -" " " " Cash etfero will be re¢etved by 
• of Nature for your Home." 'block from schools, 5 minute 1971 Vega, 3.spesd standard, $8• Mobile Homes , the undorslgned up to and In-; 
Loyal Order of Noose Lodge No' ~ "" corner of Halliwell & Kalu~ ,walk from town. Suitable for only 47,000 miles, $1100 or best . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eluding Friday, June the 24th, 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting Authorized Llke Drive in ~rrace-Ope~ fai l les.  $250 per me~th. 6- offer. Phone 635.3433. (p- Must sell. Excellent con- 19/7, for the purchase of the zmm 
Keld every 2nd and 4th Service Depot 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Man. to Sat month:lease. Apply Suite 108 ~ 10,11,12,13,14) dltlon, 1973 Imperial mobile following vehicle: 
Repairs to Refrlgera*ors ~0f fYPU~. .~T *Closed Sundays. 635.2603. .4530 'Scott. • .(clf) home. Washer, dryer, fridga, 
Phone 635.6641.Thursdeyeverymenthatap'm'(cff) Freezers, Washers, Drfversi mql  oil am emi le  m . • - -  . . . . . . .  . ' -~  • 1976 G.M.C., short box, 4x4, otove, factory made joey shack, (1) 195/Ford Ltd..4door 
• * And Ranges Winter], camper or a travel 49. Homes for Sale sliver and maroon colour, roll laundry room, Bey windows, hardtop 
~ L E ~  . . . . . .  ber, and extras. Phono 63S.5691. Will pey tranapurt cost fo town. sar,,, nz;mber: 7 P66H12510e INCHESAWAY (Ctf) !trail!r. Phone 635-7935. (p.11)" -"-~96 sq. ft. of completely (ctf) $12,000. Call 633.2421, collect -* 
L IMIT |D . . . . . .  • flnlshnd living area on 2 floors. CLUB ~ " - - "  '39. Boats & Engines NaseCemp. (c.9,11,13,14,16,18) Vehicle may be Inspooted ot 
Meet every Tuesday night et Ir ~ ' ! W.w carpeting, fireplace, New 335 Cummins Block with. Rlverelde Auto Wracking, In 
'in the Skeene Health Unit• For 19. Help Wanted ~ V  AutherizN muVer Fat " specious living and dining area, cam fullowera. S1502.00. Also 
more Information I)hone 635 " jBp, SeAl~Ut~4~e ~ Wi l l "  12x56 Parkwood, 2 hodrsom, Terrace. salo shell be after 2841 or635.3023. T-AXi D~IVERS Forsale17' 1974 GIoMron with 5 bedrooms and totally room. 2 good condition 8)(40 foot In- utility room dining roo  Impeotlon and no underteklnge 
Full time, part time. Class 4 85 HP Mercury outboard, full baths and laundry room. sulatndvantrallerS3000. Phene separate from kltchon, china are made with respect to the 
" - "~ i~ '61 .~C~ Ilcence and police pel~mlt trailer and 'accessories. Phone Large lot, landscaped on quiet 632-3521. (i)-10,11,12,13,14) cabinet and buffet, carrot condition of or title to the mild 
ANONYMOUS required. Contact manager, 638-1879. (p.15) street. Fruit trees garden and . throughout. Well kept yard, motor vehicle. Neither the 
Insulotedgarege. 635-55/1. (p- 1966Dodgotruckwlthwsodon:. utility shed, most fur;nlelllnga, , hlBhest b!d no~'. any bid wl! l ,  
Monday, Thurs., saturdaY/. Terrace Taxi-.635-2242. I (ctf.~ 635 638'r ~ For sale 24 f t  and 29 ft 11,12,13) . canopy, in good runrdng con ..... rgas~nably I~lced'MiS10,~00;': In_ecan.0.rjlly D.e ..acc epl[e.o. 
Phone 6~i-I0"41 "'.:~::~I.' " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' : ' '  " " " I ~ . I  . . . .  " ' " ' . . . .  " ' I 45.39 Gmi|~[~ram "i~ywood and fiberglass flat ..... I~'lvoteSaJe. 3hodroom home : dltloo. 638.1027. (c.11) . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Ideal for y6ung couple o r "  I=nqulr|es may ne mrec~a to Automot|~/J end. Ind~ietrlal; . . . . . . . .  ~ . bottom river boats. I Trailer 
635-7423 counterman. Experienced ' ' and motor with let. Also rabbits on bench. 75x120 fully land. retired couple. Phone 635-6020. the GovemmontAgant, terrace, 
. . . . .  :sceped lot, full basement, hoe1 Consign your car, truck or Set.up and skirted in Terroca B.C., TeteFhone number 435- 
B.C. Heart Foundation in prefered but will consider ,r---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,for sale. Phone 63.5-3265. (P" finished rec room. Carport, trailer. Leta professional sell it Trailer Court. (c.16) 2041 or to tho Proporty 
Memorial Oonetioas may, Io~ tcalnlng applicant. Apply New-~33. For Sale - Misc. "9,10,11) 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box, 22/ Caledonia Suppliers, Box 1450 . . . . . . . . . . .  • .. patio, garden, fenced, back for you, Department, Public Trustea's 
Ter race ,  B.C. Fort St. James. Phone 996-8284. Enterprises LM. with 21x54 addition, 4 bedrooms (c-13 1 Brentwood 12-14 cu. yd. 41. Machinery for Sale yard, 635.979A. (I)-13) . CopperMountein For sale 12x54 Mobile home, Office, Vancouver, 448-2445. 
Dumpbox• 1975 mobile hoist. Reconditioned Ford tractor, 2 bedroom house with large. 635~373 w to w carpeta, private water, CLINTON W. FOOTE 
Parents THE B.C. GOVERNMENT pumpand P.T.O. $3200. Phone' wlnterchalns, overheadlcader, foncadyardbackondfrontwlth OL0060SA ;If  3b(30',2etallshopfortwolerge PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
in Crisis EMPLOYEE'S UNION 635.2789. (c-12) bucket and blade. Will throw In fruit trees. Newly redecorpted, trucks, 3 other outhulldlngo n 635 Burrard Street, 
Are youmaking your own life REQUIRESA stone beat and hay rake. Private sidewalk-garage. 1973 RX3 stetlonwegon In Iorgewellkpptlntnserechoole- VANCOUVER, B.C. 
and your children's mlsorable?~ STAFF REPRESENTATIVE 2"  Reject lumber. 190 per $1750.00, or offers. Phone 635. Moving and must sell. C.~od buy good condition. Phone 635-5824 price S:!9,000.00 Will consider .V6C 2L1 
P.I.C.'s oeal is to help you 6735after4pm. (p .13)  ot$20,500.Phone635.2743efler6 ottard. (p.13) 'late model pick.up as part 
become the loving constructlv(~ OUTIES: thousand hoard ft. only. Price 
parent you really want to be. Under the direction of the Skeane Forest Products. (off) pro. (c-16) payment. Phone 635-2933. (p- (c-11,16) 
All enquiries absolutely GoneralSecretory, toansletthe ' r . . 11,13,15) 
confidential. Phone ..Mary or officers, stewards and mere- For Sale one oil furnace and 47. Homes for Rent HOBBY FARM 74 Dodge Sportsman Van. 
635-4419 or Jane .-635. barshlp of the B.C. Government one40galhotwatortank. Phone ~ 12x56 mobile home and 12K56 Under 20,000 miles. 310 Forsole 12x663 bedroom 1975 -~S(a//J ...~c)~.t 
*John . complete addition c~alning 3 Automatic. P.O., P,B., "Phone Glendale Elmonta trailer set up N m,j~aV . ,~wf~a. ,~ 
4607. (ctf) Employee'sUnlonlntheday-fo- 635-5490. (c.16) Home for rent. Furnished 2 bdrms.,flrepace&walltowal~ 635-4538. (c.18) In Tlmborland Trailer Park ~,r,~.: ~ ,~f  
Kermode Four Wheelers organization; to attend Ideal for 2 working men. $200.00 run. Fenced and landscap;ed, with 2 Ioey shacks and covered 
Meetings 1st Wednesclay of each memhorshlp meetings, conduct For sale, chain saw, dohor, per month. 4512 Lazelle. Phone green house, c~lcken house 1975 Comet GT. 22,020 m llea. patiounfurnlshed, wlll furnlstrlf 
month at 8 p.m. In the meetlngl ratification votes and unlpn man plnechar. Good watchdog. 635.2~0.. (cff) 
room at the Sandman Inn. For elections; to advlee union of- Phono 635-3453. (p-il) gardencompletearea,~smalWlth chickenS,fruits, "largeberr~/ 635-4865.Mngs and(p.8,9,10,11,12)rodlal tires. Phone desired. Phone 635.7645. (c.19) 
furtker Informati~n phone 635-: flcers on union pullcy end : Fully furnished double wide procedures; to assist In For solo; one stove. Good For rent 3 bedroom bouse,, bushes and fruit trees. Open to 
livlngronm, kitchen, washroom, all reasonable offers. Call 635- 1972 Toyota Cellca; 4 speed; mobile home with 3 bdrms, and 
.3~13. "i~ 'processmembershIPandeducatl°n;arbitratet° condition.6. (ctf) Phone635-5365 after frldgecleronce Mlchlel Schonl. Phonoandstove. Close to "ends,~etweenistf)7 and 10 p.m. and tach;P°wer asslstedgood cleanbrakes;condlt0n;radl°; cornerl~Z bath.lotSItuotedon Gog on on oneRead,acre ~ _ ~  /~ 
Meeting --  Terrace B.P.O.E. grievances; to respond to -- 635./939. (p.11,16) S1650, er offers. Ph. 635.3470. New Remo. Asking price ~-~ ( (~" -  
(Elks Lodge). First and Third written and telephone For Sale: NCR Cash Reg~ter, 8: For, Sale: 3 bedroom house (ctf) t26,000. Phone 635.3279. After 6 
Thursday .of month. O.O~R.P. enquiries; to negotiate department total, ~ecop- Forront :) bedroom furnished with utility room. Fenced and pro. (p-14) 
(Ladles of the Royal Purpi~) . collective agreements end to dltloned, very reliable'type"of home In l"hornhlll. Phone 635. landscaped with garden plot. 1974 
Second and Fourth Monday' of organize, machine. Wlnderland Ge~er'bl 6~6. (p.11,12) Low taxes, near school. Priced Malibu clessrc Must sell 1913 12x60 trailer on 
Month. QUALIFICATIONS: Store, 3210 Kaium St., Terrace, to sell at $26,500. Phon3635.2806. Excellent condltlen - 50,000 100'x125' lot. 119,000 or best 
• " Considerable experlenca In 635.4636. otf (p.B,9,10,11,12,13,1d) miles. Radial tires, P.S. full offer. To view Phone 631.1401 
FarewellservlceforRev. Don the trade union movement. 48. Suites for Rent wheat covers, cleble head after S:00. (p- 
Lawlson June19, 11:00ot Knox. Ability to deal with both the For Sale, weaner pigs. 635- 8,9,11,13,14,16,111,19,21,1,3,5) 
United Church; followed by /z union leadership and 2602. (off) For rent'.2oedronm besomant Family home on one acre on lights. 
luncheon at noon. (P' representatives of the era- suite, unfurnished. Includes bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of Phone For Sale: 1975 12x68 Lernoote 
7AI,9,10,11,12,1~1) ployers; to prepare concise For sale: ViSa Clarlnetts, frldge and stove. Quiet working comfortable Jiving. 3 bedrooms, 635.9582 mobile home. Furnished or' 
wrlttenreports, and to handle a Would like $150 for It. Phone family.  No pets. Available 2 bathrooms, rec room, (ctf) unfurnished. Phone 635.5817. 
The monthly forum of the hlghvolumeetcerrespondenca, onytlmeot632.3276. (p.9,10,11) Immedlately. lnhH'eetedpartles f i replace,  landscaping, 
Klflrnet N.D.P. Club will be on phone 635.5/38. (c.!1) workshop and much more. Try Transfers • Plates - Sales Tax. (ctf) Applicants must be able to ~ - -  -~  ~ 
Junethe 2Set Rlvorlodge 7:30. pbrform their dutiso with a .For~om-el"eal'bargalnslntne~ ThrN bedroom duplox cleu .your offer. 638-1790. (ctf) See Wlghtman & Smith. • For Sale by owner. Adjoining rrNUdCAN'TLIMEaY • AUTOFLAN agent. 4611 waterfront on Sandsplt, Queer I BREAP ALOH£, BUT ~ ~ 
Thlo forum Is very important, minimum of supervision. Those i SOME O0 WELL ~'nt ~//7"I ~ I 
~clothing, household Items encr Available July !. Reteroncas" bedroom basement suite, nicely Saturday. (cfff) beeutlful view. And furnished 3 
nominations for the next ;history, and tamlllarlty with ~oys see the selectlo~ af the" required. No dogs. Phone 635- tresdlet, close to downtown and bedroom home on V~ acre lot, 60' 
oxecutive so a good turnout Is public unionism and the B.C. 
very necessory.Thorewlll also Goverhmont Employee's Unlen Kltlmat Workshop at 660 .W. 7083. (c.11,12,13~14,15) schools. Phone 635.4761. ( I ) .  1973 Ford crew cab. 1973Faro m°blleh°me°n~°cre'glsesed In porch. For more Information, Columble St. at Rlverlodge. 9,10,11,12,13) 3 ton pick.up, 1970 Ford f.100, call 637.5371, or write Box 51, 
bee showlngoffllmsof Interest. will be given preference. Open 9 .to 4 week. Large 3 bedroom ouplex plus 1972 Datsun pick.up. Call 635. Sendsplt. (c.11) 
Once again those forums ere This position Involves con- ;days...d0natlons welcomed, family room; good focetlon; FOR SALE: 6636 or view at 2609 skeena St. 
ppen'to the public and are not slderable travel'within B.C. A (c t f )  
borlng, ltlsaplacefortelkand leased car ispr0vided, close to schools; reasonable 3bedrcommoclularhome, (ctf) 
discussions and In these LOCATION:" ~ ~  rent; ova'liable Immediately. Full'basementon2acres 66. Rec. Vehicles 
troubled times you need an The successful applicant will iEqi pT ~=.  635,381i after 5. (eft) $34,900 For Sale: 1976 Okanagan 
outlet end what better place to Initially be assigned to work erraoe Phone 635.3469 Camper and 1974 Chev P.U with For sale 1973 Scamper~ 
do It than at our forums. For from the Union's Burnaby office 3 bedrQom suite for rent With or 4S4 CID engine.."must be sold tandem axle travel trailer. 19% 
Informotlonphonethetollowl'ng but after a period of training, U ment  frldge and stove. S185.00. Phone 679.3961 asonaunlt." Reduced forqulck fully salf.contalned. Can be ssen 
~dmbere: 1.6385, 1•7039, 1.2486. will,be required to relocated to 638.1~ or 635-7502 after 6 p.m. (ctf. ,_Ju' Jul) sale. Very clean & well looked In Terrace. Call 636-:!270. (c.12) 
on~~f the Union's field offices Sales Ltd, (cl,)  ,iLLSIOE'LO1)G~ .1,200 ,uare ft., 3 bedrooms, after. Can be viewed at 2,1 
.throughout B.C. fireplace, excellent location, cromer St. after 6 pro. (ctf) For sale. 13 ft. 1975 Triple E 
, .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  trallor. LIke new. Has ,,I .x- 
14. Business Personal ! SALARY ANDBE~NEFITS: I I F~t~ SALES 4450 Little Avenue low texas, beautifully land- : tree. Phone 632.6991 after 5 pm. 
'$19,063~fo 523,061 pet; annum; SERVICE $leqplno rooms, housekeeping scoped, largafencod back yard. PR ICED FOR QUICK (p-16) 
units, centrally located. Fully 
Put your skllls as a housewife fringe benefits as per the ~ PARI'S furnished. Reasonable rates I~y Asking $37,500. Phone635-4021. SALE ........ 
Into earnings. A Professional. current collective agreement, dsyorweek. Non~drlnkersenl~-' (p-13) ! 
'Homemakers course will be Applications for this posltJdn Phone 635.6611. (eft) Older 1200 sq. ft. split.level, 3 1964 Mercury 750 Tandem Certif ied 
held In Terrace. should Include a resume Of 636-6384 i S ires f0 t i home tar sa,e .e,sen d"mp track in ru"n'ng I Register Now qualiflcotlons and experience, PRE-S0100L SUPERVISOR For further Information call must berecelved prior to JULY Road, New Remo. Needs minor condition. 635-5135 22, 1977. and should be ad- 4630 Ore,& Ave U r Ren re.,rs• ,~e, starte~. ~ome ' dr essedto: i Keyston ~ Cou; :p  ! Owner eager to sell. Make an 635-7838 • l~O~den Rule: Odd Jobs for the offer. Will accept lot or mobile ctf j Required for children with ~pecl81 Needs 
Terraoe, B0 ho~e on trade. Call 112.~62.665' - I Potlt lot l  open h id .  l i t .  Apply In wr i t ing to : .  Ms. lot)less. Phone 635.4535.  3238 General Secretary I Apartments. Office No,[ E.C. Government Era- |2-d611 Scott. One, two| 'or 635.7353to view. (ctf) 
KMum. (ctf) ployee's Unlen Jennifer Davies, Executive Director, Child 4911 Canada Way ~ Ipnd three bedroom| For sale, 1965 Chevrolet In 
~A'I~'(.IPL~[~L~RIC rTl~" " Burnaby, B.C. Spot Cash for Used Furn,ture, [apartments.  i For Sale: Older rental unit .for good running condition. 5300.. Devolopmgnt Centre, 172-3rd St. Klt lmat,  B.C. 
Class A Electrical Con-' 'VSG 3W3 Antiques, all useable Items. sale. Four 2 bedroom sv(t.es.' Includes 4 speed and lots of 
trectlng. Free Estimates. (c.11) The Furniture steel ' I " 635-5224 ,I Good lace.on. ~,ced to so, spor~., phone ~.5126 after 6 
phene*635-51176or 436.123t: (ctf) 635.3202 J~h011e..635.9471. (stf) (i)-9,11) 
I 
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Slzmmer Savin 's Sa:, 
i l l  
WED'THUR-FRI SAT 
• dUNE 16-16-1.1-18 
I "t 
'~'~"+ lO0+op Build" " ] ,+ ,,,;,,~o, ing Supplies ,o~hh ": • I IA.U .:S 
SPRUOE ~;r129 " I~ • ~ + 
4x8,6/16.- ............................................................................... ~ IN OUR DRYGOODS DEPARTMENT 
PL'iWOOD ' !~39 
4x8-3/8.- . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  
|;FECIALS !; .869 
Standard Grade 4xs.,/.... . . . . . . . . . .  . ................................... 
Prefinished Rustic Chalet 
WOOD .-. GRAIN Siding 
4. Paneling 
* ;r)es 
q, 
AspenJte 
Sheathing 
41,,,,, +6,, 
4,~,/,.,,. s Gs9 
S 
COLOURS 
CHANNEL 
GROOVED 
Mahogany 
Interior Prehung 
Door Units 
2" 8"  X 6' 8"' 
TO 
CHOOSE 
FROM 
I 
2' i0 IbAs ) la i S linl; es 
Self Sealing Earlhtae Olive only Seven other oolours 
Available at 
~;~Pi~~ 1 99  ' 26 .  49. 
d d Per Square Per Square 
1 Square ooovers 100 Square Feet 
Green .Vinyl 
I]hainlink FenDing 
+.....,..o,, $250, 
,4,...0..o,, s29. 
4,..x,, .o,, $30"  
Cedar Siding 
3/8x8 Bevel 
Rough Sawn 
~; 1 £r ,o  o 
l I I  ~ I i  pPer Thousand 
Brite Common Nails 
Per 50 Ib Box 
Galvanized Flashing 
,...,..o,, s19" 
,r',.," ,o,, $2345 
,,..x.. ,o,, s27. 
BAKEIIIY - Fresh Baked Daily 
Father's Day 
8" Deoorated 
PEANUT BUTTER 
O00KIES 
,¢ 
,ozl ) ,  
O AKE ,..S24S 
Men's Ties Men's 
mode of 100 percent polyester and fully washable Dress Soaks 
sseerted colours and patterns, packed Two pair to • box. Blended materiel in 
plain or fency patters. 
- .  
* ,. . 
k 
Special ' i~  Special 
99 ' $299 • t ' 
Each 4 pkge ,of 2 pelr. 
Men's ~ Men's 
Sport Shirts Vinyl r laokets 
an ideal gift for father. Assorted patterns and ideaiforflshing, cempinaeriustwoaringaround colours. Sizes Sin. Med. Lge. Xlge and oversize. on those cool evenings. 
• assorted ¢oloun. Sizes Sm. Mecl. Lge, 
~ p  s•C 199.  Fathers Day specili. 
• Men's. , Men's 
Opera Slippers Romeo Slippers 
have glove leather uppers, foam heels. Sizes 7.12. Leather uppers and lining, from heel end leather 
TAN COLOUR ONLY. sole. Sizes 7-12. 
Men's 
Wallets 
t 
A large selection to chose onel Made from 100 
percent cowhide. 
PRICED FROM 
s, ooi o s 2 - 2 EACH. 
Men's 
Summer Oaps + 
perfect for goring,, fishing or lust wearing, 
around. 
an excellent emrtment of colours. 
Father's Day special • 
:f 
BANANA LOAVES 
Everybody's Favorite 
OAFETERIA 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
"Treat Dad to a Quick Meal While You Shop 
I)HEi)K OUR sUMMER SAVINGS SALE FLYER FOR MANY MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES 
FISH AHD I)HIPS i;1 79 
Plus Tea or Ooffeo 
'e ' rrace t|o-O)er;i ive Association 
Phone 635-6347 4617 Greig Ave. 
Mon.,Thurs. 9:00 a.m.--6:00 p.m. 
Fridays 9.00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
• Saturdsll 9:00 a.m.-I:O0 p.m. 
